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I'LL HAVE MY
William

S ATTRACTING

ATTENTION

I

Cry Denver Friends.

Fact Is Established

That

There Are a Pew Social- RAILROAD WILL
RAISE THE RATES
ists In New Mexico, and
They Take the Tender- New Tariffs Filed With
foot to Task As a CapitalCommerce
Commission
ist.
MeetStep
Toward
First
ing Increased Cost of OpTHE PREACHER AND
THE EMPTY PEW eration.
WEST GET IT HARD
Tho Civil Service.
Washington, Freight tariirH showing
considerable Increases over the present
rates from western territory to the Atlantic, seaboard will be filed with the
interstate commerce commission to become ollVetive dune 1st.
This is the llrst step taken by the
railroads that indicates a purpose generally to raise freight rates throughout
the country in order hi enable, them
to meet increased operating expenses.
Already tariff" sheets
have been
filed by western roads increasing the
rate for tho transportation of wool
from Minneapolis and St. Paul to N'cw
York and other Atlantic seaboard
points. The present rate on wool from
Minneapolis to New Vera is Til cents
per hundred pounds. I'ndor the provisions of the tan. the rate will be il
cents a hundred pounds, an increase of
nearly twenty percent.
An increase also has been made in
the freight ralo on live hogs between
the Twin Cities and Chicago, of two
and a half cents per hundred pounds.
This is an increase of about 12 percent
over tho present rate. While no tariff
lias been filed with the commission in
creasing the rate on wheat products
from Chicago to the eastern territory,
it seor.is- likely the rate on hog pro
ducts from Chicago to eastern points
will b" increased. The turill's as
filed with the commission rtre for
all the roads in the western freight assnciatioa territory and the increase
will 1 oenme eflVitive shiiiiltnnc.iiish
on nl' of them.

Inspired in tho flint place liy
vcrv
t
sincere desire to benefit lit public service, it inns' In1 conceded tluit tin- - civil
service Iiiih perpetrated some remark-iililidevelopments, ami that it asks
some IVarfnl and woinli-r- ill tilings.
In tin lust liatcli, uiiiinuiiecinent of
which
have such, fur example, I note
that the service wants translators. The
specifications are nnnlest. Applicants
must lie alile to freely translate into
Knglih, Dutch, Swedish
Hussion, Portugese, French,
(ictiniin, Italian and Spanish. According to my count that requires a sc.hol
ar's knowledge of ten Inngiingcs, an at
tainiiieat that is possible to aliout one
person in 1011,0(1(1, no matter what the
opportunities of the other 01WM0 may
have been, for the acipiirement of such
a Duke's Mixture of languages is a
stated gift, which is lioth horn ami
'I'lie en rest approach we havu
niaile.
ever had to one in the I'ecos Valley
was the late ('apt. Mart ini Mnueini, of
the New Mexico Militaiy Institute, who
hail a speaking and writing fluency in
five languages, just half what the (;v
eriimeat asks for. Normally it takes
two years to actpiiie a language. That
would call for twenty years of study.
For the services of such a genius the
government is willing to pay the 11111111
llcent Mini of .fl.SOO per year, for the
services to lie put in at the musty old
(Ireat
l'ateat OUIce at Washington.
a
life
of
study,
time
to
oiieniiingeuieiit
11

;

f
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-

ain't it;
lining into the subject a little fur
find that the service wants'
ther
iliaftsineii for the Philippine service,
who will got from .fl.SOO to .l!,.il)il ,1
year, the Mime and more as the pnlv
.oil guy; an oiler at West Point, is'
leiisoualily sine to yet $""1(1 a year,
which is 2. ."11 a day, for knowing
enough to sijiiirt nil in the holes pro
vided 011 the engines of the power
plant at the big army school, an as
sistaut inspector of electric light plants
at $1,8110 a year, will be expected to
have a complete electrical experience.'
which it takes six years tn attain and
costs the student from .."1,000 up;
seed tester for the agricultural depait
meiit, which i to be a woman, tvill
yet IS III a year, and must puss a com
piete scholarship Mini technical exaaiina

want those children
and if there Is any law in (bid's world
to help am get them I will nave them,
I don't want the woman,
but if no other
means avail I will take legal steps to
prevent the marriage of Hut li Dryan
Lenvitt to Reginald Owen," said William Homer l.eavitt, the artist, here tonight, discussing for the llrst time slime
they began, his family difficulties
The notice of the coming marriage
of his former wife came as a complete
surprise to him. He has no personal
knowledge that she obtained n divorce,
he said.
He declared that under the
Nebraska law a woman cannot get a
uivorce for
or mental
cruelty, unless ol more than two years
standing. Neither can a divorced woman remarry inside of two years.
l.eavitt declares that all along, during
his absence, lie has seat money ami
clothes to his former wife and has her
receipt for them. He says Hrynn practically asked him to marry Kuth. He
said his marital troubles started soon
after their marriage when she met the
man she is now to marry.
lie will leave here for Nebraska in
time to prevent the ceremony at Fair-vieunless lie hears from there before
that as to his legal rights in the mutter.
"The cad." said one of Itulh Hryan
Leaving Denver friends last night
when the statements made hy l.eavin
were read to her. "Nobody who has
ever met the daughter of Hryan will
believe a word of it, and if he dares
show himself in Lincoln he will receive
a chilly reception there."
Indignation was nxprcscd in strong
words by the friends of Mrs. l.eavitt
who learned of the statement made In
Columbus by her former husband. They
declared that his references to the woman wjio obtained u legal separation
only after months of inihappiness, were
those jif a man whose own wonls pro
him Jin worthy of any woman.
"Even if his reiliculous claims were
true," said one friend, "only
man
lacking in every decent instinct would
make them public."
f
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A LIVE COMMERCIAL

Society of Equity
Merge In a Single Convention for Agricultural Incan

CLUB OROANZED

terests.

St. Louis, Mny 2. A joint convention of the Farmers'
and
Union of America, the
American Society of Equity and four
hundred subsidiary organizations opened here this morning. The parcels
post, good roads and scientific farming
are among tho subjects to be discussed.
After stating that vandalism and
graft are being eliminated from our
political life, President Charles 8. liar-retof the Farmers union, said:
"We tire standing more resolutely
each day for a literal interpretation of
the doctrine of square ueal. We aie
deleriniaed that the people and not the
politicians, shall rule. Tho Farmers'
union in icspouuiblu both for the awitk-cacfarmer and the awakened nation,
as regards the farmer.
"Our principles and our way of applying thoin, must be sound ,for we
have increased from less than fiO.OOO
membership six years ago to a membership today rising :t,00O,O0O. Throughout the southern states, we are well organized. In tho middle west, we are
formally organized and our uuuihui are
rapidly growing. This year, we have
perfected organizations in suveral of
the western and Pacific slope states, and
we shall soon invade New England.
"In the south, we have succeeded
in obtaining for tho farmer, n reasonable price for his backbone staple, cotton. That means wo have ministered
to every phase of southern commerce,
that we have laid every southerner under obligation to us, for cotton is tho
financial barometer of the southern
states, In the middle west, we tire recording headway in handling, in a
scientific and equitable manner, wheat
and corn. In the fur west, we nre accomplishing results in the svstcniizing
of the fruit industry, and of genernl agricultural products.
The financial success of our program
is important, but it is exceeded by our
moral and intellectual progress and evolution. Through our national, statu and
local organlat ions, we have been persistently preaching scientific agriculture,
diversified agriculture, conservation of
soil resources and rotation of crops.
"Our warehouse system in the south,
our warehouse und
business
enterprises throughout the middle and
far west, aro revolutionizing tho viewpoint of the fanner."
Pleading for sincere, constructive
leadership among tho farmers, President
Harrett said in dogroo that this prevails, now ami in the days to come, "we
t,

d
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The Business Men and Citizens of the Communtiy
Got Together at Fireman's Hall Effected an
Writes Letters Endorsing
To Boost
Administration and Says
Will Not Be a Candidate
for the Presidency In 1912 STEWART PRESIDENT
CORN SECRETARY
WANTS TAFTELECTED
ROOSEVELT IS OUT
STRONG FOR TAFT

Or-ganati-

Washington, .day 2- .- In the letters
which Theodore itoosevelt is alleged
to have written to President Tuft,
Senator ltoot and William Loch, Jr.,
it Is said by the Washington Post, t lie
former president thoroughly endorses
the Tal't administration, favors William Loeb to succeed Governor Hughes
and indicates that his decision to remain in private life is final und unal-

terable.
The Colonel will not oven bo

n can-

didate to succeed Chauncey Depew in
too senate und much less would he
desire nny other office.
It is said also that the former president will not be a candidate for the
presidency in HM2; on tho contrnry the
'otters arc said to indicate that it Is
his conviction that the
of
President Tuft is the Republican pnrty's
duty.
OLOVIS WINS COUNTY SEAT
FROM TEXIOO AND OTHERS
Clovis, N. M., May U. Clovis won in
the county sent election by a majority
over the other three candidates of
about 100, it is estimated, and over Tex-icher nearest opponent, by nearly
1100.

Manager Hoyle says: "Wo nro satisfied, indeed, gratified with the result.
"We have inado a "short but wurm und
energetic campaign, and the people of
Curry county have vindicated the
work of the Clovis builders."
Manager Wenthors of Texieo, said to
The Herald representative: "We admit our defeat and claim Clovis the
victor." When nuked whether they
would contest lie said that something
at least would be looked into.
Thin closes 0110 of the bitterest and
wrumest county seat campaigns that
bus over been known in Now Mexico,
not n severe quarrel or death was reported. "Lot there bo the best feeling
between Texico und Clovis, for we
should not be enemies" concluded manager Wethers, of Texico.
.1.
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Street is

111

OKlahoma

on bus-

iness.

COLLISION

HEAD-O- N

The various states are taking an active iateiest and are arranging to participate in the irrigation exhibits of the
coagiess, for which elaborate piepara-tion- s
ate being made. The counties
are
contributing certain
moderate
anion nt h of money, for which they will
Engine 210 and 214 Puts1
receive special advantages and
for advertising and advancing the
Their Noses Together and
intoifMH of their respective localities.
Stand on Hind Legs. OpThis is a most attractive feature and
to Deliver
the outside counties are awakening
shaiply to the fact thai this is the
Orders.
opportunity of a lifetime and that they
cannot alio id to miss It.
AND
BOTH
Hvery
progiessive citien in the
BRAKEMAN
states is boosting the irrigation
thus helping himself and his
There was a headon collision 011 the
own locality as well as the states at
Southwestern yesterdny just east of
large.
Santa Itnsa between two freights drawn
by !!I0 und "Jl l. The
was
THE METHODIST
stock empties and tho
1JI8TRIOT CONFERENCE oranges, wine and live stock. Kugine
The district cieiference of tho Metho- I'll wus pulled by Knglneer H, M.
dist Church, South, convenes in this Housh with Dick F.viiiih as fireman und
city tonight and will continue in ses- It was a stock extra. Richardson wus
sion until und including Sunday.
Pretho engineer ou 210 und itiloy his firesiding Kblor Messor and C. A. Clark man. Tho cause of the wreck, so tho
will bo la on tho evening train from News has been informed, was tho fact
Albuipiorquo.
that tho oporator at Santa Rosa gata

AT

SANIA ROSA, NEW MEXICO

piivi-lege-

s

erators Fail
1

eon-gies-

Ml

GOOD WORK IS SHOWN

'oloi ado.

QQNGRESS IS

(jni

aleebia. ueome

.

CONGRESS

i'd

Pueblo, Colo., April. Tim olllcers ofJ
Nntlmml Irrigation Co.,
.y.,ll('
try, trigonometry, calculus, astro
enthusiastic,
ss
are
over the pros,
in all its branches, ami physics, will
,001)
get the big roll of
per year, or peels of having Colonel Theodore ltimsi
less than
a month, less than is j Velt as a guest of the city next Hep
paid a first class carpenter anywhere ,,,,),,.
nere aie
in tho western country.
Knowing that the ex President would
niiin.v other classes of public servants
in the West in the aiituuiu, Chairbe
wanted, but these will do for a start.
Dugaii of the board of control
man
Ih II any wonder tha with such exactMr. Itoosevelt a cordial invitacabled
ing requirements ami such low salaries
in
behalf of the Irrigation contion,
be
that the government has to
eteiual
gress,
be the guest of the city durto
ly sweeping the country to get coming
congress,
the
petent help
The requirements would
There are gu.nl reasons for believing
be strictly all right if the pay corresMr. Itoosovolt will be enabled to
that
ponded, but they don't .track In the
He is one of the strongest sup- attend.
nresent slialie. and the voiine men ami
r ,m'
congress, and
women are few and far between who !",r,,,rH
Ih
'"
ser-lrl,",l
care to enter into the government
'
'
when hiicIi wages are paid. They '
'
"
'
"u
fail utterly to recognize the sacrifice,
urn
ui10
nil
inn
prupnmi
appoint nil!
and hard digging that many must em
congress,
delegates
flclal
Prompt
to
the
ploy in order to meet the qualifications,
being reonly to be offered lemiinerat ion in no and satisfactory responses tire
from
the
olllcials
of
outside
ceived
11111111III11L'
Income altiiliiiiblii ..........
ivluit
'
........
....
" the
11...
"
'"
'""."'
In the commercial calllngH and mime of
in
commercial
bodies
tho great
'""'it
t
on
hocouiI
cltiea.
(Continued
pab)
1 11

RA-

.t con
Governors of the Statea' At ""' ""i""" "''
hl ,h" Co,,,r"1 hhwk' "vt''"1 ""
"ol
Will A id d oi n t Official idled coiiimiiiiinat ions aie hoine seat out
Delegates from Their Res dally to all parts of the Halted States
pective Commonwealths in answer to inquiries concerning the
gross ami irrigation interests in
'
Every State Interested.

tiresome an assistant instructor in An
niipolis, who must be proficient in

iiiiitliimmt ics.

ATTEND

TIONAL IRRIGATION

,1

1100; aim 10 niop

Will

Weekly News has the best
equipped Job Rooms in the
Southwest.

Farmers Union and Ameri-

II. Letwitt.

Bryan Asked Me to Wed
Ruth; Owen Caused Our
Trouble, Says Artist; Cad,
Coin m bus ,0.,

'f

The Tucumcari Semi

t9o

FARMERS IN ST.
LOUIS CONVENTION

'
CHILDREN OR
STOP WEDDING

SOCIALISM IN WISCONSIN

MAY 3,

-

FIREMEN
INJURED

west-houn-

d

east-boun-

d

tho wrong order to 214. Another story
is thut the oporator failed to give orders
.
to
The engines simply put their
noses together and stood 011 their hind
legs, telescoping several cars of both
Fireman Dick Kvuus, Riley und
!
iiian T. H. (Justin were injured.
nmtained a broken leg, several
ribs and other injuries, tho others sustaining minor wounds.
Dick Hvans wus brought in at noon
today and Oust in on flu " euitig train.
Thoy are both resting vm
veil, is the
report of 11,0 uttcndlnjj t sicluus us
wo go to pie.n.
It Is reported thai a cur of wine, one
of oranges and 0110 of cuttle were real
wrecks. The wine is spilled und
tho orangea and tho cattle are
scattered over tho hills iu many directions,
Later: Tho railway surgeon who lias
jtst finished dressing Kvans' wounds
says that his log. in not broken.
21-1-

like-win-

on

There was an enthusiastic meeting of
the eitixens of Tucuincnrl Friday evening at the Fireman's Hull for the purpose of organizing a Commercial Club.
About 75 were presont and everybody
was heartily iu favor of having sonio
kind of a commercial organization. At
s ..'!() the meeting was called to roder
by .1. W. Corn who stated the object-o- f
the meeting. .1. W. Cora was elected temporary Chairman, and A. H. Carter temporary Secretary. After discussing tho matter at som length, It
was decided to elfect a permanent organization. The following olllcers wei
elected:
President, Donald Stewart;
.1. W. Corn; Secretary,
W. H. Slaughter; Treasurer, C. II. Hamilton.
A board ol directors consisting of tho
above numed olllcers and 11. 11. Jones
was elected.
The following cummittro was appointed to meet and confer with .luliati
M. liassett of Ft. Worth in regard to
I lie extension
or tuo Crosbylou Rail
road from Spur, Texas, to Tucunicar?;
C. .1. K. Moore, C. W. Harrison, .1. W.
Campbell, II. H. Jones, S. T. Hopkins,
Phillip Wertheim and .1. A Voure'i.
of the Club.
Mr. Hassett will be iu Tucuincuri on
.Mny 7th.
A committee consisting of C. W. Hur
rison, Donnld Stewnrt, A. I). Golden-berand V. W. Mooro wore appointed
to formulate a plan for tho conduct
of the Club.
The membership fee is two dollars
per month.
Tho following membership committee was appointed: W. 11. Janell, I'. H.
Slsney, C. C. Chapman, Stanley Law-sound T. A. Miiirhead.
At 10:15 the meeting adjourned subject to the call of the executive com
mittee.
The Club is fortunnte in hnving so
cured the class of men thut well huve
chnrgo of its affairs. The President
Donald Stewart, is iu touch with the
needs of the city, is conversant with
the conditions that exist in this new
country, ami is identified in mnny way
with the city's welfure.
Ho is thjj
innnngor of the Gross, Kelly Company
und a man of fine business (pialillcti.
t ions and executive
ability. The Vieify
Piesident, .1. W. Corn is one of tho)
City's progressive young men, is thoj
president and manager of the Tiicuiim
cari Ice and Coal Co., and is always"
icady to do what ho can for the up
building of the city. Thu sceriitury
Mr. Sluughter, is a man of much exporjp
lence, good executive nbility, pleasiiigj.
address and will fill the ollice of
to the satisfaction of all, Tluf.
treasuior, (.. H. Hamilton is well und;
most fuvorubly known to our pcoplo.4
is engaged In the Insurance husiuom&
and is a conservative business man ot
good judgment who will ulwuyu lopki
to the best intcreoit of Tiicumcari. .lis
It. Jones, the othor member of the oxs
eciitivo Committee, is President of 'thoX
First National Hank of TucunicariS
has lived in tho southwest for yoarsA
and although he recently came to thef
city, he 1m for Tuciiuicnri first, Inst
nun mi iiiu num. i iMiiiviiKK or nut
...
a. .
..I... ...Ill
v.i
mi. I... lllliuu ly .1mo IIII'IHOUISIIIU
Vice-Presiden- t,

g

n

y
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vanceniont of our city.
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SOCIALISM IN MIL-

WAUKEE ATTRACTING- ATTENTION
from iirst page)

(Contiaucd

the professions. All in nil, It in a
fault, however, to consider it a
waato of money to puy proiwrly for the
services of tho educated mnn and woman. A ureal many or tin school
tenchors of tho laiul ant underpaid,
though to lio nuro the people generally
are gotting ashamed of themselves in
thin lino and nro slowly lint surely
tho pay roll all along tho line. Hero
in tho Poena Valley it lined to bo
thought that $7"i n month wns ample
l
for any teneher. Now we have
getlug $100 and tpiite a number
the former maximum, while tho intermediate worker all get a prott
fair Htipend, though not enough when
The 'preparation is remembered.
.Still
we are a long ery from the real criti
ciHin of the civil service, which in that
it protects the job not worth having
with iron rigidity nnd scrupulous ex
action, and leaves the liars down for
all of tho position that have some
thing in them. Many have thought
that was tho direct purpose of the
founder of tho idea but the Htricture
is hardly fair. Politics hail much to
do with it of course, for the basic
reason for the institution of the ev il
service wns to build up a perpetual
of olllce ho far ax a loyal machine could do it. Evolution has extended the operations of the service
into many Holds which the originators
uovor intended and for which they are
hardly to blame. Under proper limitations tho principle is more or less
correct. Ah it exists today it is one
of tho national farces that bills fair
to continue long after people might no
supposed to have more sense.
nils-iiif-

sev-ern-

t
The Milwaukee Socialists.
A short roference In my lust letter
to tho mirage of socialism nud its latest name, " Fabianism, " seems to have
attracted some attention. It also establishes the fact that there are a few
socialists in Eastern New Mexico, as
I have boon favored with enclosures
from Carlsbad, Tucumcuri, Clovis, Melrose, Santa Ilosa, Albuquerque, Portal-es- ,
nud a few others that I don't now
recall. Most of the brothern don't
scorn content to allow me the privilege
of considering socialism academically,
and infer that 1 am a bloated capitalist and have it in for the downtrodden
laboring man. Which is to smile. I
work fourteen hours u day except Sundays, when I go fishing. It keeps mo
rustling for beans, and I wear the
sumo pair of pants two yours. That
ought to clear mo from the charge of
plutocracy, nnd beyond it I want to
say that there is nothing wrong with
tho planks of the Milwaukee platform
except that it would be utterly impossible for any living man to effectuuto
them all in two years and ten days.
That is all the time he will have, for
Milwaukee will not go socialist again
so that you can notice it. Let us consider some of the items of the Milwaukee platform.
They will be found
readable and only objectionable because

they enn never on this earth be effectuated inside the time limit:
1,
Wo demand that a new charter bo
formulated and that the city shall be
empowered to control its own affairs
and meet the needs of its own life.
Wo ask for eomplote home rule in
munlciuul mutters, uud fur the initiative, the referendum and the right of
recall under proper restriction.
12.
The city shall secure the ownership and munngenieut of all public service enterprises as far and as fast 114
the state laws will allow. We demand
that the city be given the power to
take over ami manage such public industries as are now in private hands,
by getting permission to raise the bond
limit ami by Issuing bonds secured 011
the propel tic which thus will shortly
Wo
more than pay for themselves.
ulso want the city to inaugurate such
new enterprises as the citizens by
majority referendum vote may approve.
."I.
The city shall establish ami
maintain ownership of laud 011 .tones
Island for the purpose of const met ing
municipal docks, wharves, and for
municipal railway terminal, trackage
nnd belt line.
4. The common council shall take
stops necessary to make the big cor
porations pay their rightful share of
municipal taxes, so that the money
necessary to carry out the proposed
We demand
measure can bo rnised.
the fair and equitable taxation of ncte-agproperty within the city limits and
also that buildings owned by bunks
and trust companies shall be taxed
like the property of other citizens. Th.J
attempt of some capitalist politicians
to make an issue of the question of
taxation is simply hypocritical pre
tense. There are millions of dollim
worth of property in the city that
capes taxation year niter year and
nothing hns been done about it by the
parties in power. A reasonable ami
scientific system of municipal hnuneo
will also increase the income Irani
other sources.
.
The city shall erect, umintaiu
uud munngc u public slaughter house.
Furthermore, ut least four public mar
kets in the various parts of the ci ,
uud four municipal storage houses
to enlarge the function of the municipality and to lower trust prices as far
as that can be done locally.
(5.
The city shall establish and maintain a public works department which
shall directly perforin the necessary
work of the city its building, plumbing, grading, paving, etc.--, nt tin eight-hou- r
work day nnd at a fair union
wage.
It shall abolish the contract
system us far as possible in all public,
works and encourage the organization
of labor in every respect.
7. Tlie city shall provide for its unBesides the imemployed citizens.
provement of its streets the city should
push every possible municipal enterprise ami afford work for as many ot
the unemployed as possible. The city
shall operate a municipal qiitwry to
supply crushed stone for our streets;
establish a municipal wood and coal
yard also a municipal ice plant; and
shall sell wood, coal and ice to citizens
ut cost price.
8. Tho city shall nnuex and
reasonable territory in addition
11

o

incoi-porat-

e

to its present area Wllwuukei1 having
now (he smallest area in the country
for uny city of the same class t lie
same to be sufveyed and platted by ex
perts in such manner us to insure
healthy mid aesthetic conditions for
homes,
factories, schools nnd playgrounds.
The city shall also redistrlcl the
wards immediately on
equitable ,
so as not to give one voter in certain downtown winds Ave times as
much voting power as a voter In the
outlaying distriut.
1.
Free iiiedieal service shall be ex
tended ami free dispensaries established, which shall be kept open also 011
Saturdays. The city shall provide at
least four municipal hospitals, free from
very taint ol ehnirity, including
Inntoruit.t and t ubei culosin hospital.
Also a public cremutory. which shall
be free to those applying.
10.
The social democratic pnrt does
not intend to curtail tin few amusements and places of recreation tint
capitalism has left the working class.
The saloon is still the proletarian's
club house. Hut we demand that our
city shall protect her youth and sup
press vice. At the same time we cull
attention to the fact that prostitution
is a part of the capitalists system uud
will entirely disappear only with cap
itnlism.
11.
Tl
ity shall provide a system
of street florets and comfort stations
such as an found in modem European
jti(fi. Plumbing and sewerage to In
done in all dwelling by the city it
coht the same to be paid for in early
payment.
I'.'. The city shall cuase to throw
sewerage into tho lake, thereby creat
ing epidemics ot typhoid fever nnd
many other diseases. Instead, the citv
shall utilize its garbage and waste muter in a modem, scientific manner ami
make it the source of fertility and
wualth. Expurt seTvicu shall lie employed for that service as is done
Her
man and French cities.
i:t. The city shall dovulop as rapidly
as possible a system of small parks in
the crowded centers similar to those
now being developed in Chicago and
other cities. These parks to have public
playgrounds, open air gymnasiums,
etc. The city shall plant
uud take cure of the trees lining the
streets uud employ export service for
The city however,
that purpose.
shall condemn nil slum habitations,
them with model dwellings, to
be rented to the people slightly above
cost. The city shall also establish and
operate a municipal lodging house to
mitigate the tramp evil.
M.
We consider the free public
schools a bulwark of political liberty
and good citizenship in America and
we will resist any and all attempts to
cripple them or lower thuir standard
We therefore demand that the school
funds and tlie school bonds shall not
be used foi uny other than school
purposes under any condition.
Free text books and adequate fucili
ties shall be provided in the public
schools.
At least one warm meal per
day shall bo furnished for the children,
free of cost, wherever necessary the
same to be paid for by the city. Prin
cipals slmil be required to devote a
part of their time to instruction.
lie targe nan in eacu scliool hiiimiug
shall be available to residents of the
iist ict for public muetings of eery
nature. All new school buildings shall
include facilities for social centers.
15. The city shall cause the aiidito
limit to be opened for meetings and
of the Vtutkiug people
low rates. Also, the city shull further
extend the treo eouoorts in t lie parks
during summer nnd arrange for al
least one free conuert a week in he
auditorium in winter.
10.
Firemen uud policemen and all
other citv employes shull be always
accorded fair treatment nnd a public
trial beforo they ean be discharged.
The city shall pay a fair wage -- not
less than a union wage to its em
ployos. And the city shall declare
public holiday on all election days
which shall be compulsory, uud
pen
ally shall be exacted from all employ
ers of wage labor who shall ignore
the order.
11
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W. P. BUCHANAN,

Sec.-Tre-

DONALD STEWART,

1

Pros.

1

Tueuineari, N. M.
W. L.

BATSON, Endeo
Soto Agent.

he-sis-
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ainilM-lnenl-
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Townsitc (ompany
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ENDEE, NEW MEXICO.
Endee is located on tho Tuciiincari-Momphi- s
forty miles east of Tueunifuiri and three miles from
the State line of the Texas Panhandle and is the
center of agricultural and stock industries for
1,000 square miles of territory. There is an abundance of pure water at shallow depths. Homes may
yet be had near the new city for the cost of government filings. City property is advancing in price
and a number of business houses, including a railway
depot are under construction. A good hotel, school
and the churches are among the latest improvements. Telephone connection with neighboring
towns has already been established.

Addres all inquiries to

W. L. BATSON,
Xndtf Xw Muxico. HURRY!

out Christianity the government could
not exist. The Christian church is the
medium through which those vital
reach the people and it becomes
important therefore that the churches
be maintained nnd made
potent power. The membership of tho church may
be largo nnd yet tho church may be us
dead as Adam. A gruvoyard may bo
chock full of good Christian men nnd
women, but people shun tho graveyard
because its occupants are dead to the
world, The church whose membership
is seldom seen in its pews is too much
like a graveyard to attract live people. The empty pews in tlie I'ecos valley churches every Sunday are a disgrace ami a reproach to the professors
of Christianity. They nro mute but
unimpeacheable witnesses of tlie fact
that there are a lot of old hypocrites
who are trying by false pretenses to get
ticket to kingdom come. The church
member who through Indifference, fulls
to attend his church nud take a part id
its services, is nothing better than a
wolf in sheep's clothing, a phnrisce
who might to be driven out of tlie temple under the sting of the scourge. Such
a church member is us devoid of religion as a carbuncle is of the oil of joy.
His most grevious sin is his outward
profession of religion, nud his inward
repuuguueo of the whole plan of salvation. Kinpty pews mean empty hearts.
A man or woman who is a genuine
Christian, and who is thoroughly im
bued with the teachings of the Itible,
will be found in the pew. Full pews
mean full hearts, hearts full of faith
that moves mountains and the love that
would save all mankind.
Kmpty pews
menu empty hearts, hearts that use
religion as a cloak under which the
devil may operate undetected.
The
pews tell the whole story, uud a mini's
presence or absence is an unfailing
barometer of his religion. Home of these
hypocritical bretheru may say that the
preacher is no good, that he bores them;
hence they stny nt home. Tho old liars
feel the same toward Christ's sermon
on the mount; hence they never rend it.
They don't like anything that shows
them up in thuir true light. Tlioy tire
bored wlionover any mention is mnde of
their shady transactions, or when the
good and wholesome advice is oifered
them. They love darkness rather than
light becnuse their deeds are evil. Still
they are members of the church nnd
hope thus to ride to glory along witli
the good souls who have kept the altar
tires from going out uud thu church doors
open.
Thu preacher may not always
preach good sermons, but full pews
will do much to inspire him nud help
him do better. Xotning will discourage him so much as empty pews. No
intiu can talk to bare benches.
And
nothing will kill the chuicii and destroy
its influence as quickly us this
of the members. Nothing will
build up the church uud extend its power for good like the regular attendance
of all its members. And if thu church
iuod thing why will tho members
is
not try to make it better
What a
glorious day it would be for this valley if on every .Sunday every church
should bo crowded to its doors, with
earnest, Christian men and women.
What songs and prayers would shake
the town nnd how sin and crime would
f,WIIV
nd hide
.
.
.
T
Not a Cousin of Mino
Jim Sweenoy, for tho past nine years
mayor of El Faso, has resigned nnd a
fellow by the name of Itohiuson has
It may as woll bo
tal.en his plnce.
understood right here ami now that the
new mayor is not a cousin of mino. No
Kobinson of my breed thinks of taking
a little old ticky otlice like mayor.
It
has to be something hotter than governor or we don't consider it at all.
11

HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,

Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

indif-formic- a

11

J Mail

J

Orders Given Prompt Attention

glut jumble of more or less all Ian
gauges, and it was certainly a happy
thought which prompted Judge X. II.
Eitughlin, Dr. .1. A. Massie, Ilev. I'. F.
Ulcus an some otheis to organize an
Kspcrunto Club. Esperanto is the uni
versal luuguiige which was gotten up
ly Dr. U li. Zunienhof, the great polish
may
linguist. Count Mart
his shadow never glow less us polish
ed gentleman and accomplished scholar,
was a regular studhug at Esperanto,
and has often told me what n great advantage it would be generally. The
idea is to let each fellow have his everyday language to use if he wants to.
but to have one easily learned language that everybody in the world
would know, so that if yon landed in
China you could talk uboiit the tea
crop with nny farmer you met, ami his
answer would have some sense to it.
Esperanto would be a great scheme at
Sautn Fe. It would be great convenience to visitors from the cross roads,
who could ask the Iirst man: "Where-vuisvus thevus nearvus saloonvus?"
nnd be pointed straight the Iirst time
Then if you were lobbying for u bill,
you would not have to get an interpreter. All you would have to do would
be to corner your man ami softly inquire: " Whngiddy dogeddy yougeddy
wnngoddy togeddy vogeddy forgeddy
thigeddy liillgeddy"
Simple, unit Hi
The word "no snbe' would be nix.
With these illustrations it is very read
ily apparent that Esperanto is about
the propor goods and enii't get here
too cnick to suit tlie masses. In the
mean time it might bo a good thing to
put a little extra energy on the gentle art of good English, which is a
pretty fair language for everyday use.
People nowadays have to
large ex
tent drifted away from it, and pay too
much attention to other lines which
while good enough in thuir way are not
so essential.
can point you to hull'
11

11

s

11

Thirteen lawyers of the Iirst .Judicial
Mistrict have issued a pamphlet saying
mean things about Judge John It.
who was recently reappointed to
succeed himself, .lust what tho gentle-meexpect to accomplish by thoir action is not clear. Judge McFlo has
been continued, nnd there is 110 use mak-nia row at this time, Nothing can be
accoinplishe by it, except to make things
No reputable public man
unpleasant.
of any party is going to joiu in tho
guerilla warfare even though they
don't like the old judge personally. Tho
whole break out of the reservation is
one that does not upoal to tho average citizen, and especially to those who
snbe conditions and what caused tho
light 011 the judge. Such warfare may
be all right over in the dark bolt, but
we don't believe in it over this way. A
judge is not necessarily emasculated us
a citizen because of his olllcial position,
and raids on him on that account are
not going to gather much weight over

who
business men in tins
cannot build a twenty word sentence
correctly, and once in a while you hear
a college graduate commit lingual nun
der. As for me, while ready to take
up Esperanto it necessary, good old
I'uited States is good enough, and prefer to live in a section where you can
understand whut
mini says when he
is fixing a gasoline engine or arguing
with a mule. Along with ninny others
it is necessary for me to go to sjantu Fe
occasionally, however, and for that reafeel good over the introduction
son
of the universal tongue ut the capital.
I

11

I

Thnt Indian Stattto
Col. Mill Cody is out with an enthusiastic boost for the bill to erect a
monument to the American Indian in
New Vork Jlaibor.
Tlie scheme is to

build the memorial witli money

chip-

ped in by the school childien and whoever else has the price, but it is not likely thnt the subscription paper will be

circulated in the west and southwest
very much. The people out this way
are in too close recollection of the noble
red man to care to spend anything that
wa v.
Good two room house and lot in Gam-biaddition, a bargain. Call or address
Caro Nows.

I;

Record Cafe

i:

Special Sunday

jj

14

Dinner
Taki dinner with us Snmliiv.
Hoard by tlu month $2,. 00
I

1.

r.M wr 1.'
1

1

1

I

and tho churches nnd the community are
feeling the bad effects of it. Aside from
our machinery of government, tlie
Christian church is the most important
institution in our country. Even the here.
government is founded on the same
Esperanto at Santa Fo
fundamental principles that give vitality to tho Chrlstiun religion, and with- Santa Fo'h conversation Is a

Tucumcari Transfer Co

g

Dealers in COAL

I

Phone

3;

190

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

3- -

NO LEAKS
Your plumbing will have "No Leaks" if
do it for you.

I

Consider the trouble yon will have in the
future if your plumbing is not properly dune.

I

guarantee all my work

STEFFIAN
Phone 60

poly- -

t

1

g
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Me-Fi-
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a dozen
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An Unlucky Thirteen.

i

I
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I

Best Assortment of Tobaccos

11

11

Tho Pronehor and tho Empty Pow.
A local
minister was recent ly heard
lamenting the fact that he was eon
polled to preach to empty pews, lie
was one of the most popular uud most
successful ministers in the city. The
sumo condition prevails in every church
in the volley, uud it is not. the fault of
the ministers, ft is a deplorable fuel,

I

ELK DRUG STORE

prin-cilpe- s

THE PLUMBER.
Suter Bld'g.

Main St

r'

1
BROOM CORN FACTS
AND FIGURES

portion of the farm for this crop nnd
hold the hm-dtill the market pel
mils of a prolituble disposal. By us
mg a goodly pint ion of lie farm for
this crop and to hold the broom corn
for better piicus will not be as burden
some a it often becomes when It Is
made tliu principle crop, as it is In
somu sections of Illinois .Kunsns Mis
sourl and Oklahoma.

Interesting

and Valuable
Suggestions To the Farm-

GOVERNMENT REPORT
Quantity oi Seed Per Aero.
If the e,oimiiintioii of the hi'cil Ihih
ln'uii tOHtutl liefore plant in;, as slioulil
bo tliu eimo, und i'onntl tu give
ei initiation of 115 per cout tir higher, '1 ipiaitH of sue. I will bo Millleiont
to plant an ticio. Many
liml
lllWIIVH

n

IiuhIicI

ow

of

iu neies.

M'ed

(ioikI

to

suilioiont

In no case hIiimiIiI seed

that fjlves a lowir uerinlimtiun

than
pur cunt lie planted, us it is mire
to yie an irnsnlur utainl ami cause
tliu plants that Ht mill aloiio to proihicu
t'oarsu brush, while the crowded onus
will bo stunted and tliu uniformity of
tliu crop impaired.
Any grower can
tost his need by mcanu of two dinner
platen mid a piece of heavy llnnnel
lot . One hundred .seeds are placed
between the folds of the damped eloth
and placed in ono pluto and tliu other
plate inverted over it, nnd the whole
placed whore the temperature will be
from sixty to eighty in the daytime
and not fall much below at niht. Tliu
seeds will liejln to sprout in three or
tour days and can be removed. If
after ten days theru uru morn than
tun Heeds out of the hundred mat have
not germinated, the lot of sued from
which tlio hundred were taken is unfit
for planting.
Clean broom corn seed of good quality weighs from III to fifi pounds per
struck bushel. .Seed sells from $2.."U
to .fl.OII per bushel or front $1 to $1
pur hundred but unless a grower is
well acquainted with the manner in
whiuh seed offered for sule has been
grown he will be certain of u good
eiop by growing his sued in accordance
with tliu suggestions given than by
purchasing it.
Choico of Plolds.
Farmers living in localities where
broom eoru la generally grown und
and who expect to continue in the
business should construct drying shed
nnd supply themselves with the necessary seed scrapurs, baling presses, etc.,
and make broom corn one of the annual
crops in the sNHlein of crop rotation.
The equipment necessary for conducting this business in too expensive to
bo used during an occasional year nnh,
oven if llieie wore means of telling in
what seasons broom corn would 'ell
well. The safest wav is to tie onlv a
1MJ

W. II. FUQUA, Pres.

PHONE 264

I

er of Broom Corn In New
Mexico and the Southwest

a

1

i

,

The latest planting of which this
crop permits sometimes nutkus it desirable for loplnciiig com, oats, or otli
er ciops that tor some reason or other
have failed to start sulllciently well;
but as a rule it should be early decided
that liioom coin is to have the Ileitis
best suited to its success. Tho Held
should be of the same character
throughout so Hint the crop may be uui
form in quality and in time of maturing, and thus admit of being harvested at the same time. If one aide of
thu lield bo high nnd of light soil nnd
another low with heavy noil, the crop
will not nil be ready to harvest lit one
time nor be of n uniform quality of
brush. A foul piuco of Innd should
not be necessary to keep woods from
choking the young plants which, although they take deep root the first two
weeks ma leu but slow growth above
ground. It is a good plan to plow
und finely cultivate the soil two or
three weokH before planting. This will
cnuse many of the weed seed to germinute, nnd then by means of a disk
harrow or cultivator the weeds can
be killed nnd tho land prepared for
planting. Such n cultivation before the
sued is planted is of as much benefit
as a cultivation given the growing
plant.
-

Time of Planting.
The date of planting must be governed by tho climatic conditions of the
locality in whiuh the crop is grown, but
it can be said that nowhere should
planting be begun until tho soil tins
become quite wnrm. liroom corn will
not stand n early planting as Indian
corn; und if the seed bo put in cold
soil thuy will rot or gormlunto poorly,
giving an irregular stand of weakly
plants. The facts that this crop re
quires later planting than corn nnd
many other farm crops is a consideragrowing,
tion in favor of broom-corsince it permits a uioro equal distribution of spring work. In localities having long growing seasons it inny be
desirable to plant so that tho crop will
be ready for harvesting in the season
when dry weather is most likely to prevail. In Oklahoma, which is something
ueai the naine condition as .Vow Mexico, in May.
Where the acreage is
is
it
best to plant various
otonsie
Holds at intervals of a week or moro,
n

V. A.

JACKSON, Sec. and Troas.

Satisfaction guaranteed

J. K. WELSH fli ORTIZ
Proprietors

PROFESSIONAL

TUB ABSTRACT OF TITLE
for you will be complete down

TO

DAVID RON ft KXATOK
to the day you agree to buy a piece
of property if the title is O. K.
Attoraeys-at-LaYOU CANNOT AFFOKD
t: NEW MEXICO
to buy real estate unless you know TUCUMCABl,
absolutely that the title is clear. Our
ERNEST HERRINO
experience in examining title and in
Electrical Contractor
real estate transfers renders us peculiHouse Wiring A Specialty
arly well equipped to make accurate
203
w

TUCUMOAKI ABSTEAOT
& INVESTMENT COMPANY
so

SEAMON, Agents

6.

P.

BOX 267

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

EASY PAYMENTS

LONd TIME

f

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.,
JACKSON, Mississippi

FT. WORTH, Texas

that all tho fields will not

iiolloman

Aaaaaa4etteeete

Farmers Home Restaurant

MOORE

ANOTHER BUSINESS BLOCK.
Khviiod llomau is iu thu city from
I. ii Aujjolos t
on
nit met a buildin
West Muin street. Thu location is
the old office building, lot joining the
rock, on the West. Hu
Tarter
intends to build either eement block
It will be one of the best
or eoueiete.
business houses iu that toot ion of the
city. Ilemaii has rent faith in Tiieuin-car- i
mid believes the time will soon
come when wo will have irrigation
plants here similar to those iu California, where whole regions are irrigated
from wells, the water lioinu earrled
to the orchards and plunts of all kinds
grown there, through cement canals,
und turned to tho treo.i by means of
u perforated cement box. Not a drop
of tho water is wasted ami miles of
orchard can be irrigated in u de with
little expense after the first cost.
two-stor-

MEMORIAL DAY.
McPhormm Post (I. A. It. No. 20.
held a meeting here Hat unlay nnd passed resolutions for observing Memorial
Day. The day will be fittingly elisor-eby the old soldiers of this county,
und C'oinmuuder .1. I'. C. I.aiigstou, has
authorized the News to ask nil Civil
Wnr veterans, federal and confederate,
to lie present and to bring all the flowers they can to be used on the occasion.
The Post will decorate all old soldiers'
graves, the flrey as tenderly as the
Mine, and witn as much reverence as
the hearts of Civil war veterans can
perform such sacred duties. The News
would like to see every citizen of this
city forgot business long enough to
properly observe thin day.

OQlce in laraol building.
TUCUMCARI,
:: NEW MEXICO

J.

Attorsey-at-La-

CORNER OF MAIN AND FIRST STREETS

R.

Private

Corner Main and Adams Streets.
Telephone No. 60
Surgeons for E. P. k H. W.
and C. It. 1. k P. Railways

Puy-Ho- ll

Building, Second Door East
Elk Drug Store.
Res. 'Phono 171
'Phono 85.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
Vaueen

All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On

0. IL FEROUSON
Physician k Surgeon
Office and Residence, Mais Street.
Telephone;

::

TUCUMCARI,

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

No. 186
:: NEW MEXICO

PHONE 192 AND WE WILL DO THE REST

F. Herring, M.D. 0. J. K. Moore, M.D.
HlUtRINQ Ac MOORE
Physicians and Surgeons
Office up stairs in Herring Building
Telephone No. 100
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCABi, ::
U.

Phone The Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co,

DR. RICHARD OOULSON

Physicl&a & Surgeon
3 doors west of First National Bunk
Mam Stroet.
Telepbono No. 186
Residence Finest 230.
TUCUMCARI, :: :t NEW MEXICO

FOR PURE ICE MADE FROM
DISTILLED WATER

GO.

N

Dealers is
Wool, Hides and I'tlta.
TUCUMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
P. O. Box 408
188.
Telephone
Ring Will Sign
Measure
Consignments and Correspondence
Today
Solicited.
London, April 28. The IIouso of
DR. E. & OOULTRR
Lords this evening passed tho 1001' budget without chango. No attempt was Office Hoom 4, Dentist
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
made to forco a roll call and it went
Telephone No. 64
through with a viva voce vote on all TUCUMCARI, t: t: NEW MEXICO
stages. It will bo signed by tho king
R. F. PARKS,
tomorrow.
Jeweler
It was tho rejoctinn of this budget
between Bunk and
Socond
Street
South
by the lords that cnusod the dissoluOffice.
Post
tion of tho last parliament.
Whon the Liberals rotained. control TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
of the house of commons nt the recent
You can greatly Improve tho looks
election the lords announced they would
of
adobe walls by giving them a coat
accept tho decision of tho people nnd
Ash Qrove Portland Cement. Inof
permit the monsuro to go through withquire
of D. A. Belinore Lbr. Co.
out furthr opposition.

Rood, Vice- -

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
Tim

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

NO TAXES

i

J. W. CORN, Treasurer

Phone 120

e

Phono No.

Phono No. 6

fi

SUOP AT

Looney SSL Harmon

4

IF YOU WANT THE BEST MEAT AND GROCERIES, WE CARRY

A full line of K. C. and native meats
CHEAPEST

ALSO

TKLKPHONK

GROCERIES IN TOWN

BUILDING,

FIRST STRHBT.

0. MAC 8TANTIL
Dentist

Pies, cakes broad fresh every day.

I

Prop.

Pntronizo
Nowly cipjippod wih tho latest modern machinery.
a Home Institution with a
of Moro than $7r0 per
month. Wo Guarantee Satisfaction under tho Management
of u Thorounhly Pracicu! Laundry Mun of Twenty Years
Experience

J. EDWIN MAKNEY
Physician is Surgeon

:
:
4
lsraol building.
Telephone No. 56.
TUCU.JCARI. :: :: NEW MEXICO

Office, room

J.

WALKER
Deeded Lands and
Relinquishments
O.

at

Office
:s

I PATTY'S SALOON

All Leading Brands of Whiskeys
and Cigars

B. MATTRSOM
Attorney-at-La-

West Main St.
TUCUMCARI, ::

Kuhlinaa Building
NEW MEXICO

::

0. SOULE
Attorney.
Israel Block.
NEW MEXICO

YOU CAN TRAVEL ON FEED
IL EL KOCH
of our providing. It puts strength into
and Etub aimer
Director
Funeral
tho muscles and gloss to the coats of
TELEPHONE NO. 110.
ths horse that pull you. They go 1135 Second Street, Residence Upstairs.
along aa if they liked It, as tbey cerDR. H. D. NICHOLS
tainly do our
Physician and Surgeon.
HAY, FBBD, GRAIN AND COAL.
Telephone 30.1
Call ana nee us when in need of a Office East Main.
team.
A. H. KASLOVrSX, SC. D. V.
We also nwop, tell or buy horsed
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
and mules.
OflUe, Street's Livery Barn
&
MARTIN
WEATHH&FORD
Teltfaene No. Si

AND POOL ROOM

EAST MAIN

for Sale

:: t: t: NEW MEXICO

Room 7.

NO INTEREST

C. L. McCrae,

DR.

d

1

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL

TUCUMCARI,

SEE

)

J. Thompson, M. D., Surg, in charge

V.

J.

S. ANDERSON

H. L. BOON

Attorney and Oou&aelor at Law
Office Telophone Building First Street
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

J.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON

II. Fuipjn, Pros. V. A. .Inckson, Soe.Treus.

See me before you close a deal

V. OUTLIP

Judge of Probate Court, Quay Count
Office at Court House.
Main 8t.
'Phone 4
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

First-Clas- s

FRESH EGOS AND POULTRY BOUGHT AND SOLD

V.

MAYES

&

Attorneys-at-La-

ALLEN

All Kinds of Short Orders

Everything Strictly

w

Foderal Bank Did g.
TUCUMCARI, t: :: NEW MEXICO

blossom

te

.1

Mcelroy

&

Attoraeys-at-La-

at the same time and nil can be liar
vested when iu the proper condition.

Itl ue Itibbou Bakery,

I

up-to-da-

PHONE

abstracts.

Lloyd-Georg-

TUCUMCARI
&

CARDS

LORDS PASS 3UDQET;
OBEY PEOPLE'S WILL.

ABER ADDITION
JACKSON

The question of installing your bath,
cluu.se t, and lavatory, is up before you. It is
well that you look to the quality of the goods
you install, also the manner in which they are
placed. A Rattle Snake in your hoine would
not be more deadly than the constant fumes
of Sewer-ga- s.
I have a complete line of the
most
plumbing goods that is on the
market today which will sell you at a price
that is in the reach of nil. Put in your plant
in a manner that will puss inspection, and at
a price in touch with our hard times.

we make

FINNIQAN-BSOW-

-- --

Sanitary Sewerage

For cleaning, pressing
svnd repairing

I
jL

X

CHECK WITH EACH CUE
FIVF CENT BEER
v
!
i
i

i

IH

H.

u I'UUL
rrvi till
llrtLL.
mC

;

Williams
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
East Main Street

Tucumcari, N.

Nl.

want and what we must have, to get
News Te
Tke
people Into this locality with money
TUCUMCA1U TIMES
to develop the country. If we got
nuother railroad or two, it will be no
Inc. troublo to raise money enough to sink
Tie TvciMKtfl Pfinthtf
a few deep wells for artesian water.
CJ.K. MMN, tm. S. M. WMMTM. Sf.-Tr- t.

ftcmciri
m

a

im

yjul

made for entry in Tucuav
eari post office aa second class mall

Application

matter.

rIDAY

XMUZD TOMCATS AND
ft. M. WXA&TOX,

Correspondence

)

(i.

UMcmirnox,

Mr. Purks, foreman of the lsast

Mlter-MNUC-

tr

J. W. 0AM7BKL, City SMWr.
Your enemy Is your friend who stings
vou iato action. Elbert liubbard.

George Ade says that ev?ry man who
has not trird it believer that he van ed
it a uewspupcr, write a comic opera
nnd manage a hotel. Yon know It is a
great American privilege that every
man hit a right to his own opinion,
but that there is no law to compel tho
people to respect them. The fellow who
holds to thine three stipulated beliefs
has no Sunday School picnic in a rod
automobile abend of him.
What ho
needs in a Mother Goose story book
in colors with cloth binding.

Gaynor aaya Ilarst is n felon, Hearst's
opinion of him will likely be a classic,
The blind now playing in this city
it will come later.
every Saturday night is that same bat
Nobody can raise any howl about that James Shaft' has given so much of
Hp
Taft taking Hughes from New York lo his time for the past two years.
great
n
amount
the supreme beuch. Tliut is simply a has certainly put
good, safe and sauo piece of business. effort into this organization and he
making good.
Tucumenri should be
of
this
proud
bund. It is getting
little
all
the
After Booeovelt has escaped
Hobs ia Africa, now ho is threatened so it can make music and will soon be
with the support of Hearst, in case he a credit to the city. Let's boost .t
is a candidate for the presidency. Well, along, we .it going to need it this
alright Mr. Hearst, come along and make summer. Mr. Shnff should be paid
more by the business men of Tueumonr
it unanimous.
than lie is getting. Think of the 01
Artesian water would make another gnnization kindly, it is doing nothing
California out of Quay county, We must but boost for us every time it appear
get these things like we got the Dest on the street.
sanitary sewer in the Southwest, a ere i
lenver is having some sweet espci
itable sehool building, a modern eity
iu school elections.
ience
The eity is
with modern improvements. The time
over
up
the
greatly
wrought
fact thut
is ripe to get busy.
all the candidates on one side of ttie
W'm. Scott Lee.
The News would like to see the newly fight have resigned.
organized commercial club take an in- a prominent business man of the Rock
terest ia the deep well proposition. All Mountain Gem eity, is out with the
this good water was put under the earth statement that the school race is unlit
here for a good 'purpose, it will irri for an upright citizen to enter. The
gate orchards and truck farms, etc, situation is explained by the chamber
and there will be artesian water or oil. of commerce as being shameful. A mere
or something that is going to be the mutter of the fellow who puts up the
means of making this country habita- most raouev for carriage hire and ward
workers. The committee appointed b
ble. Let's try it.
the chamber of commerce of the city
Suppose we push Tucumcuri a little has refused to have anything to do with
this summer. We need more railroad.. the school election, uud the candidates
They uiake business and business is it put out for the betterment of the
what we are after. Another railroad schools have resigned without ceie
or two and an artesian well will do more mouy.
for Tucumcari than statehood nnd all
DOWNEY-HERD- .
the political snaps that can be induct
Wylcr L. Downey and Miss Pauline
cd into tho county and city in a thousand years. Let's get into the game Herd, both of Barnncns, were married
for a business year.
in this city at tho otlice of probate
clerk, R. P. Donohoo, Saturday even
Don't overlook the fact that the coal ing, Judge Jefferson D. Cutlip perform
fields north of us are responsible for ing the marriage ceremony. Thoy will
tho present city of Tucumcari, and for reside near Burancns.
every railroad we have running m here,
and that the coal is going to bring more
Tit Caramel Nat Sundae, at the Elk
of them to us; that railroads are what Fountain.

'f

ALLKN ITI1M8
is back home again.
Mr. Starchor has returned to his
claim.
K. M. and William Walker have gone
to Tucumenri.
Tom and Edna Cleveland deturned
home Saturday.
Tom Cleveland has gone back on the
Plains to work awhile.
Mr. Allen, who has been sick for
some time, seems to be better today.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elkins took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Tront last Sunday.
Ella Cleveland has gone upon the
plains to visit her brother and family.
Miss Tempa Walker has gone with
her uncle and aunt to visit her brother
in Hereford.
Twenty-fivyoung folks took dinner
with Mr. Sidney Troct and family last
Sunday. All reported a good dinner
and n jolly time.
QUAY COUNTY GIRL

W. T. Walker of San Augelo, Texas,
purchased property of A. W. Chubb
three miles north of Endee and is living
in his new home.
The
gf.tr.o lnrt rr.turday between Frost and Allen too.'Cd In a
f'jr
Fndce w.!l lay Pro.it
net. SJiur!y. The diamond in good
and nn ititorc-- t mg game ii
suai'O
'

'Jim Allen

bo-eb.a.- 1

vie-to-

EGYPT EVENTS
T. O. Bough was in town Saturday.
W. A. Goforth was in San Jon Saturday.
Mr. McCane visited San Jon again

Saturday.
The singing

kW

c--

Bank
i

I

HE KNOWS HE 15

.Secure

Charles M. Schwab, the great steel magnate,
banked the big money he made when President of
the big steel corporation. Now he owns steel works
of his own.
Your employer will trust you more, and promote
you, if you save your money.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety .

The First National Bank
United States Depository

Only National Bank in Tucumcari, N. M.

Capital, Surplus and

Profits $65,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
X. X. JQWBi, Tmttaat.
A. B. SXMTftOX, Viea-- PraUwt.
MAM,
OMklar.

OtMl,

L 0. XAXKW,
DONALD 8TXWAXT,
J. 8. OHMXUTT,
A. X. OXBTSK.

of Leslie
Sat-

urday.

Prof. Er.rn Stcmple of Hudson, was
calling In Egypt Sunday.
Eva and Ethel Ferguson were calling
in San Jon Snturdnv.
Mrs. Potts has mnde quite a lot of
garden this week.
Dr. Williams and wife were iu San
Jon Thursday on business.
Clnude Boon went to Tucumenri to
look for a job of work of otne description.
Mr. Pruitt of near Porter, made a
business trip to Tucumcari Sunday, re
turning Monday.
Ye scribe spent the greater part of
lat week with relative. Mr. Pearl
Hudgcns, at San Jon.
IVnton Jenkins nnd lady were San
Jon visitors Snturdnv. The Misses Ab
bott nccompnnied them.
Jolin Potts has accepted a position
farming and clerking iu a store twelve
miU-north of Tucumcari.
Girls. I think some of us might
with Leon Phillips, as he says
he is sure in need of u cook.
Mr. Henry has purchased the claim
of Ira Goforth. Mr. Henry and family
are from Missouri to this country.
Mr. Dobsey and family are busy
cultivating their crop of corn in Oklahoma. They report fine crops and plenty of rain.
It was reported that John nail and
Marvin Witten were to be in Egypt
again Sunday. We are getting uneasy
for Mssr. Moore and Porter.
ell Jenkitf is improving his farm
considerably.
Ho has purchased the
house of James Brown and will move it
to his claim soon, lie has put out a
nice grove of cottonwoodt.
TENNESSEE OIKL.

HAPPY BIDGE BOUNDUPS
Mrs. Ida Evans was on tho sick list
tho past week.
We had a little sand storm in our
country Inst Wednesday.
L. Z. Lester made a business trip to
Tucumcari the first of the week.
Fred LaGrow is on his claim this
week. He is building .omo fence.
Walter Evans has been home and
staved nenrlv n week on his claim.
L. Z. Lester nnd Walter Evans were
in fcnn Jon last Thursday looKing over
the townsite.
The new school house is going up
real fast in our district, No. 101. We
are real proud of it.
Ernest Brown of Puerto, was visit
ing his uncle's family, A. W. Evans,
Snturday and Sunday.
Mrs. A. A. Harris is having some
fencing done on her place. It improves
the looks of the country.
Wenzl Holm and E. C. Thompson went
to Tucumenri last Monday after n load
of lumber for tho new school bouse.
A. W. EvanB has returned home from
Alamogordo to spend n fow days with
his family. He has been railroading.
There was a crowd of Happy Ridge
vounc folks attended an entertainment
at the Paradise 'school house Vridny
night. All report a fine time.

e

HAPPENINGS
('has. Tegeler was purchasing cattle
John Wick purchased a fine dairy cow
from W. L. Batson.
Jesso Tnvlor of Allen, was doing
business in Endeo Tuesday.
Miss Alpha Hedgecoke has had a com
fortable house built on her claim.
Mrs. Eugene Bobe.tson and Mrs. Hix-ovisit J it Rock Island !t iday
Little Clarence Oswalt ia recovering
fro ma severe case of diphtheria.
Frank Sands of Little Rock, Ark., is
visiting relatives at Endee and Bard.
0. R. Turk and M. H. Beasley were
freighting from Tucumcari this week.
Allen Stagg reports every one busy
with their crops in his neighborhood.
A large shipment of lumber is com
ing in from Adrian for the lumber company.
B. B. Hogue and W. A. Jones of Allen, each took an additional filing this
week.
Mrs. W. M. McCady is spending n
few days visiting her sister, Mrs. C.
Batson.
Contractor O'Connor and J. S. Mon
tano ntHde a business trip to Adrian

HUDSON HUSTLINGS
Plowing has ceased, too dry.
Mrs. Schailer is very sick.
i
We'd like a .snow storm, next.
We line the
News.
Edward Heed is home from Texas.
Grandma Shields is in quite feeble
health."
Messrs Hawloy and Sloan are still
in Texas.
Samuel Hacker talks of going to 0':
lahoma.
nev say that uarson s wen is a
fine one.
Mr. Swam, the Census Man is "On
the Trail."
Grandma Kelly is staying in Tucumcari at present.
John Mincher and Chas. Watson have
a one to Texas.
Prof. Ulmer will have her claim all
fenced very soon.
Humor has it that Mr. Kilgore will
return to these parts.
Hev. Shimcr drove out to Canode and
preached last Sunday.
Miss Ada Oxford is home from Tucumcari for a weeks rest.
Mr. Llndsey will "Bach" while the
Shield's family are in Tucumcari.
Henderson Bartlett is drilling a well
on tho claims of the Misses Bell.
Miss Caroline Bell is home from Ari
zona, where she has been teaching.
Several of the citizens finished putting the ceiling on the school house.
Ellis Ivy's Brother from Texas, will
send the summer at the Ivy home.
Robert Parker will movo his house a
half mile west onto his 6ccond filing.
L. B. Grognn mnde n business trip to
the "Hub" of 0,uny County Thursday.
Well digping, iu different directions
from Hudson, is the order of the day.
We hear uo complaiut about the raugo
cattle, but tnero are a fow horses at
large,
James Bartlett has bought the Will
iams claim, and has made his second
filing.
Semi-AVekl-

n

1

-

P. Murphy and J. M. Hubberd of
Hereford, Texas, were in town the first
of the weok.

Ernest Long and bis brother, Mid,
returned from Hereford, Texas, the
first of the week.
Mrs. C. N. Wadell and daughter.
Alice, of Frost, wero shopping in
the past week.
haung
W. O. Russell of Allen, w
considerable work done at the blacksmith shop Tuesday.
Tom Bntf-on- ,
who sent the wiuter
bunting in the El Cnpitan mountain,.,
returned home Monday.
Mrs. New, the postmistress at Hock
Island, attended the dance at the N. I).
Hotel last Saturday night.
The young people report . very
pleasant tirao at tho dance Monday evening, given at the Uixon home.
TJ. 8. Commissioner Eugene Hedge-cokhas been unusually busy with
the land office work the past week.
e

e

NOTICE.

,

has resigned his section, and nio
ed to Nara Visa.
working at carpenShelly Shield
His family will
Tucumenri.
in
work
ter
move thcie, this week.
Mr. Butler, who has been enjoying
the Cnllfornin climnte for tho winter,
is expected home now.
There are several ;ood well itbotif
here and uo better water on earth than
most of them furnish.
They dug the bottom out of the Heed
well, and now talk of plugging It up
below the water, to try and nold it.
Mrs. Boiler and Mrs. Morrison James,
came down from Tucumcari. and spent
Sunday at their home with Mr. .lame-.- .
The school election resulted in a ten
mill special tax, and the election of .
C. Wilms nnd Kobert Parker as directors.
eom to
Some of the rnilroNd bov
at
t
signal
danger
ho
lot gel to sound
any of the four crossing" dose to
Hudson.
The Love boys have rented the Lara
:unl
beo farm, and Morrison Jaine
M.
J.
the
rented
have
Kichnrd Saddens
Watson fnrm.
Master George Nice enjoyed the com
puny of about lilteen ot tlie nttie pendo on April UTth. the seventh miniver
snrv of his birth.
Indications are that the Hock Island
folks'' niny have something doing
right dose to the location set apart fot
our depot. Hope n.
We have a good, live Sunday srlioid.
but uianv more liou!l attend. Mis.
Mary I'lmer, Assistant Superintendent,
will act ns Superintendent, during tlie
absence of Mr. Shields, and extends m
earnest imitation to all to miio

s

ENDEE

En-de-

home

attended.
in
was
Oarrett Jenkins
San Jon

e

Tuesday-

at the

Owen Sunday, was well

last weok.

THE WORLD LOOKS
DIFFERENT TO THE
MAN WITH
Na. MONEY

rt

F-- ct.

Sec-tuni-

Any pupils who' ha nt tended tho 'I'u
clinical i rliools duimg the present your
under in npci vision lid who does lien

expect io attend tlie schools hoie nest
year may hut' a certified statomijiit
from me at any time, covering the work
done here, by addressing me at Tu.uillti-eari- .
U.

1

ML'NSON,

FOR SALE.
Tho best bin gain ever olfoicd lit lltl
Two houses and lots, huilsBs
city.
nice and now. well built and nmiily
A barroom.
finished. I mom and
gain at ifSfilKl, will sell for flloO If
Addle
nUI in the next two weeks.
H.
Box Ts.', Tiiciiiiieaii, N. M.
'A

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
1st mass a 8:00 A. M.
"nd mass at 10:00 A. M.
Weekly mass at 7:00 A. M.
Hev. Jules II. Molinie, Pnstor.
On Sundays:

I

I

Rutherford
Tlie Harness Man

I

-

Not Only handles harness
but makes a
of all
specialty of saddles also.
Don't throw that old sot
of harness away until
you have seen us, wo will
trade you a now one for
it or will repair it so nicely that it will look as
good aa new and last almost aa long. We carry
a full lino of horse collars, all grades and all
sizes, if you want a collar for your dog, wo have
it. Como and sco them.

i
i
i
i
(

ai.i:i.t.

(

o
BY

AUTO FOR HIRE
THE HOUR OH BY THE

MILE.
Phones Nos. 17 and 1 .3.
RHEA SHERWOOD.

5

i I

f

CLINT

RUTHERFORD!

4- -

efi mom.

MAI
NOT FOR.

T

I

A

.
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AT HOME'
You don't Pay Freight on the goods
you buy at home. You See what
you want before you give up your
money.
If anything Goes Wrong we are here
to make it good.
You get what you want When you
want it.
We sell reliable known brands; we
do not hide poor quality under a
strange brand. You save money
when you buy at home. That's why
you want to buy from us.
Remember we are running a Buggy
Contest; buy a $1.00 Whip and get
free chance on $100.00 Buggy.
It is worth while.

C. C.

Chapman

Per Yellow Kid

I

Have You Bought Your Ice
Cream Freezer Yet?

Land Olllee, is building a lawn and i
vegetable gulden. Things are looking
homeli'e ai otuitl there and will grow
in beauty mid usefulness and the sum
met- gets older.

j;

-

We are anxious to sell you one. The White Moun- tain in all sizes then there is The Blizzard, a splendid Freezer but at a lower price.
Gasoline stoves, oil stoves and Ranges. A full
stock.
Hamocks, Porch swings and Lawn seats.

f

J.

I

j. House,

tno merchant,

X

11 STRENGTH
I

U

I

American Furniture Comp'y

ii

U

..STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

today from House on business before
the V. S. Land OHico. Messrs House
and Hnssoll nro witnesses in contest case
of Bob Smith of Logan.

AT THE

D

and bis

brother, J. A. House; J. M. Savage,
li, L. Francis and 1). Hnssell woro in

1
Everything for summer.
White Front Refrigerators, Alaska Refrigerators J

I

I2

Attorney Iteed Holloiiiau and family
leave tomorrow night for u six weeks
visit among relatives and friends in
Heed has behli one of the
Indiana.
busiest lawyers in this district for the
past year and has well earned it vacation.

International Bank of Commerce

Robert Hex Heckott, aged three years,
died this morning at f o'clock of whooping cough, measles and pneumonia. Little Robort Rex is the son of Engineer
Frank Heckott of tho HI Paso and
.Southwestern. The family resides on

OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

First Street.
On ncmtiut of tho wreck yesterday at
Santn Hosa riot being elenred awny until t Ii It morning, trains Nos. 3, .17 and
I, west bound, went out before noon
one aftor the other trailing ten minutes apart. Nos. I, 2, and .18, trailed
from tho west at 12 M., 12:10 and

Personal Mention and Social Notes
M. H. Uoldcnborg made a trip to
reported sick.
Plains this week to sell a number
the
(J. Kriukson is in town from Dnlhart.
of his flock to some eastern buyer.
A. Ii. Smith mid wife arc in t lie city
It is raining as we go to press. Hope
from Logan.
it is going to be one Hint will put that
(Icorgo Wise is in tin) burg tndny said smile un the mug of the farmer.
for supplies.
I Miss Curie
lin.Mis. .1. D. Cut lip
Mrs. Joseph Phillips of Solium, is lit
t
net are spending the week at Obar.
the Olonrock.
They went out on Sunday morning's
II. M. Hull i van of Hutchinson, is in
train.
tno city today.
Little Prances Decked, five years
II. V. Dorsum, Dnlliurt, is taking a
old, who has been suffering of measles,
look at Tiicnin today.
whooping cough and tonsilitis, is report0. W. Koono of I'rntt, Kansas, is reg- ed doing nicely,
istered at tin' Glcnrock.
Frank .lolnison who was for several
Thomas Kilcy of Tipton, was a
years a cowboy mi the Hell Kaiich, has
visitor Saturday.
returned from his home in Texas, and
Sherman Hney was in the city from will again give New Mexico a
tlu Hell Hunch Saturday.
Judge Jctforson 1). Out lip is buying
S. J. May's children are. reported
a new law library. The Judge is among
recovering from tho measles.
tho most progressive attorneys in this
S. W. .Sester is in from Hock Island sectiou of the territory.
today attending to business mntters.
K. II. Fullwood, the Hard broom corn
The city jail and tiro house were king and J. A. Sales of the firm of
moved this week to tho west side of the Sales Hros. of San Jon, were business
Mime block.
visitors today. Mr. Full wood was in
J. S. Dohbs of Dalhurt, is n visitor. after freight for his home merchants.
Oscar Itritt of House, is in the city on
Win. Schubel has completed the
laud business.
building for I''. Carutlicrs back of
C'hiof of Police Patterson has been the American Furniture Store. You will
telling some of the boys without visible observe that Tiictimcari continues to
moans to move on this week.
do something all the time.
;u
was
Cage itiley, the stockman,
Attorney II. II. McKlroy leaves toto
Friday
attending
Kudee
last
from
night for a week's visit' among friends
business before the district court.
at Si. Joe, Mo. Me. say he is coming
o in
single, but theie is sometimes
P. ('. Ley he, cashier of the Interna
a
slip. etc.
iiiiiny
tioual Hank of Commerce, will go to
Ifo, Prentice, Register of the P. S.
Xnra Visa tomoriow on business.

Mis.

C. W. HurriMon Is

I

I

try-out- .

ware-hosu-

e

Henry Ooke,

2

A

12:20.

There are n great number of cases of
measles in the city and sovornl children
have died of mennles and pneumonia
during the past ten dnys. The scarlet
fever seems to lie about stamped out.
Whooping cougli has also been going
the rounds, nnd nil of theso have just
about depleted the schools.
I'. II. Patterson, cashier of the First
Xatinnnl Hank of N'ara Visa, spent the
day in the eity. He is going tn take
the situation as cashier of the Farmers
Merchants bunk which is soon to
open for business in Hint city.
Tho
Farmers and Merchants bank will com
plete its organization tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Conwoll gave n
family dinner, Saturday April .10th in
honor of their little son, George A.
's third birthday, fleorgo A. received many nice and useful presents
from relatives ami friends.
Amoiig
them, a ring from his father; a wagon
from hi yttlo cousin, Hustor Slieltnu.
Chief of Police Patterson has appointed two deputies, George Shelton and
F.rncst Simpson, whoso duties it will be
to net as specials for tho (Ire department. This was necessitated by the
fact that much confusion is .sometimes
caused by people interfering with the
tire fighters when in notion, flood busi-

L. R. Sherwood,
J. A. Yourco,

....

Frank C. Lfljrhe,
0. W. Harrison,

Tucumcarl, N. M.
"
Raton,
"
Tucumcarl,
"
Tucumcarl,
"
Tucumcarl,
"
Revuelto,
"
Tucumcarl,

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

Duran,
Tucumcarl,
Tucumcarl,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

ll

ness.
T. A. Miiirhead has a Heriuuda lawn
well under way. lie imported the cut

tings from Alnmogordo and with the
attention he lias given them has the
green coming on at a rapid gate, Noth
ing adds more to the beauty of a home

"Just A
Word

M. II. Ooldenborg,

Florenclo Martinez,
0. D. Booth,
A. D. Goldonborg,
0. II. Rankin,
0. M. Parsons,
Herman Gorhardt,
Eugene Gordon,
R. P. Donohoo,
K. W. Cady,
II. 8. Holloway,

-

Con-we-

Hup't. of the E. P. k 8. W. Railway System
Presidont of the First National Dank
Pres't. of The M. D. Ooldenborg Company
Roalcstate and Insurance Agent
Mayor of the City of Tucumcarl
Morchnut and Stockman
Train Master of tho E. P. & 8. W. Ry
Director of the Rock Island System
Drtrncs St. Rankin Furniture Company
Conductor on tho E. P. & 8. W. System
Treasurer of tho City of Tucumcarl
Master Mechanic of the E. P. & 8. W. Ry
Recorder of Quay county
County Clork and
&
S. W. Ry
Engineer E. P.
Cashier of the Duran Trust and Savings Dank
Cushior
Presidont

L, U. Morri

than a lawn and shade trees. The News
BANK WILL REBUILD.
hopes to see the time when every home
The old First National Hank
in this eity will muke these improvenow occupied by the International
ment H.
Hank of Commerce, is to be entirely
lienito Haca returned from Curoua overhauled ami remodeled. Something
Monday, where he had been looking lif like $111,0(10 is to lie expended in the!
improvements to be made. The plans
ter the inttMv.tr of Oross, Kelly & and
specifications lor the work arriv
Co. He tells us that be visited Hugo
Ooldenborg 's sheep ranches and that ed Monday and the work should be unho is figuring tlint he is going to hnve derway in u fow days. A side entrance
about an 80 percent lamb crop, He has will be built similar to the building
ouo hundred men employed 011 the ranch on the opposite side of the street, ami
during the season of lambiug and makes tho upstairs over tho hnnk and over
tho different camps ou an automobile the Elk Drug Store will be (itted up
for a hotel. The Elk Drug Store will
to superintend tho work.
F. Caruthors has gone about tree be extended from street to alley, Mil
planting in a business like manner. Hoi i'eet and made a modern building in
sunk a pipe along tho row of trees and every way. Again you notice that
continues tn busy herself witli
perforated it at tho roots of tho trees, j
All ho has to do to irrigate them is improvements.
to turn tho wator on over night nnd
STOCK MOVEMENTS.
the work is done while he sleeps. This
A. McDonald who is in charge of
is a mutter of little expense and thoro
the feeding pens for tho railroads runis no question about its practicability,
ning into Tucumcarl, has this week,
the plan wilt make the trees grow.
teed (l.IIOl) head of cattle, I'ouiteeu cars
T. X. Taylor, one of our progressive of sheep and two 01 horses.
This
fanners, and the water melon king of means the handling of two cars of hay
the county, was in Saturday, getting each day and the employing of twelve
farm machinery repaired, and remark men to handle the business, The shiped to the editor of the News that he ments are running now about an aver
never quit work, wet or dry, things age of a train of live stock daily.
have to be stirred on a farm, he said,
or tlieie is little use to own one in New
Mexico . His t ann is in splendid condition and when the time comes to
plant ho Is going to bo ready.
Sol l'eilatein left 011 the noon train
toduy, going to St. Louis where he will
join his brother in business. Sol came
to Tucumenri in December 1002 directly from (loiinany and hns resided heie
since. He and his brother, Herman,
made a small fortuuo in dry goods here
and the News and their friends in
i hope they will udd to it in their
now venture in St. Louis. They own
considerable property hero yet on which
they will realize good profits in the
I

j

'
REPUBLICAN CALL.
Notice is hereby given that there
will be u meeting of the republicans of
Precinct No. I, nt tho otllce of Hollo-min- i
Sc
McElroy, Friday afternoon nt
II o'clock
for the purpose of clouting
a member of the county central committee for precinct No. 1, to succcuil
W. F. Diichanun, resigned.
S. M. WHARTON, Secretary,

Precinct No. 1.
N.
M., May II, 1010.
Dated Tucumenri,
THE ELECTRIC GIVES

BENEFIT TO LIBRARY
Tuesday
Next
evening 110 proceeds
of tho Electric theater will go to the
Library. Wo very earnestly request
your patronage.
1

I

About
Our
New
Regal

Oxfords "

Oxfords!

STATE BOARD PHARMACY MEET
Tho stato board of Pharmacy will
meet in this city on the 13th of this
month. President Murphy of Las Vegus
and Secretary Fishor of Santa Fo, will
bo horo. They will make the Elk Drug
Store their headquarters while in tlio
city.
FOB SENT
Furnished rooms, No. 102 Corner
High nnd Socond streets.

Oxfords!

Tan, Kid, Gun Metal and

We have carefully examined our latest shipment of new Regal Oxford styles, and cannot say
enough in praie of them. These new Regal Oxfords have the finished appearance and workmanship
shoes and their styles are accurate reproductions of tho
custom-buithat distinguish the highest-pric- e
newest exclusive custom shapes for the season.
lt

REGAL SHOES

are celebrated for the high quality of their leathers nnd workmanship -- and for the perfect fit nnd comWe would like to make you a regular patron of our store nnd w e
fort insured by Regal quarter-sizefeel that the wrest way of doing so is to supply you with a pair of these Regals the cleverest
of the season. You will find that Regal Oxfords retain their smart custom shape throughout long
service because die quality and torfimanshlp are there.
s.

low-cu-

$350 $400 and $500
TAMuirhead&Go.

ts

Patent Leather

future.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
The usual services will bo held ut
tho Presbyterian church ou next Sun
day, May H, by the pastor, Rev. J. .1.
Dull on, 1). I nt 11 a. in. and 8 p. in.
At tho conclusion' of tho morning
service there will be held an important congregational meeting nnd nil
members are urgently requested tn be
present. At the evening hour the
will speak ou the subject "The
(ire.utuess of Man," it being the second in tho series of sermons 011
'Christian Manhood." The fleu of
tho eiyt are specially invited to hear
these discourses.
pus-io-

.

18-tf-

.

Wednesday, May 4, 1910

r

Cab, day or night, call telephone No.
35.

Manufactured by The Hamilton Brown Shoe Co.
and W. L. Douglass. All of the latest shapes. Prices
from $3.00 to $6.00, will be sold at a reduction of
15 per cent, for one week commencing

Gross, Kelly

&

Co.

DIRT

Will

ftOOM JPLY

BTKMTLB-rOTTS-

h

FImI

Shinr ey of M';aUlH-Valle- y
Plains RAllway Corp of Kngin-o-

n

.

Ezra Btomplo of Tipton, and Minn
Elslo Potts of Itovuelto, were married
lu this city Saturday- - ovtmlng nt tho
homo of Jefferson V. Cut lip, probate
judge of this county. Standing with
thorn wore SJupt. of schools, C. S.
nnd Miss Carrio Burnett, and Judgo
Cutllp porformed tho ceremony, uniting them iu tho Holy Honds of murri-ago- .
n prominent school
Mr. Btemplo
county
nnd a very highthe
of
teacher
ly respected gentleman of tho profession. Mrs. Htcmple has boon since bar
residence ut Ituvuolto, a very highly
OHtecmed young woman, and leaven
many friendn who wish her all tho blessings of n happy marriuge. Tho News
extends congratulation.

1010, at tho hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon) of snid day, tho following
land, real cstnto nnd nil improvements thereon, or so much thereof,
as shall bo necessary to mnko the sum
of $2,015.00, interest, attorney fees nnd
cos', of suit including contH of sale,
to wit; Lots 7 and 8 in Block U in the
Original Townslto of Tucuincnrl, Quuy
County, New Mexico.
Said property will bo sold to tho high
est uud best bidder for cash iu hund.
Dated at Tucumcurl, Now Mexico,
this 3rd day of May, A. 1). 1910.
KARL GEORGE,
Special Master.
Davidson & Ken tor, Atty's. for Plaint HV
..Tucuincnrl, New Mexico.

of Jesufl Christ.
Ith. There shall bo no capital stock,
tho funds of snid Church Corporation
being furnished by donation nnd there
being no pecuniary bonellt to tfay member of tho said corporation.
Cth Tho secular affairs of tho corporation shall bo managed and controlled by a Hoard of Trustees to bo 5 In
number olocted and organized accord-into the provisions of the discipline
of tho Methodist Episcopnl Church in
tho United States of America.
6th. This corpo ration shall
have power to acquire, hold, sell and
convey property, both real and personal
iu conformity with tho laws of tho
Territory of Now Mexico uud tho
of tho discipline of tho Methodist Episcopal Church.
7th. Tho Trustoos heroin provided
for shall at all times permit such
belonging to tbo Methodist Episcopal Church as shall from tuno to time
bo duly authorized by the General Conferences of tho Methodist Episcopal
Church or by its Annual conferences,
to preach and expound therein God's
Holy Word and to oxecuto tho discipline of tho Church and to ndministcr
tho SncrameutH therein.
8th. Tho postollleo address of tho
Corporators am Ellis Ivey, Clara 8.
ICico, Sarah 1). I liner, .1. M. Shinier
nnd M. E. Lyinnn, Hudson, New Mux
ico, Trustees of tho Methodist Episcopnl Church und their hiiccessors.
!Uh. The period for which said cor
poratiuti shall exist shall bo for a per
iod of Fifty years.
This the lHt duy of March, A. D.
Gospol

Work.
Rayson of the Guthrlo
Chamber of Commerce, is In receipt of
n communication todny from General
Masaer Wannaniakor, of tbo Mountain-Valley
& Platan railway, staling
two
corps of eugincoro who
that the
are making the final location survey of
the road, will meet in western Dewey
county somo tlmo uoxt wook, which
will complete all tbo work on tho lino
preliminary to the grading. Contrncts
aro already let for much of tho work
of grading tho lino, and dirt will bo
flying at both ends of tho lino within a few weeks. As fast as tho line
is graded up tho track will bo hid. This NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
OP ADMINISTRATOR
work will bo commenced llr.st at the
Guthrie end of tho line.
Quay County,
This will bo good news not only t Iu tho Probato Court of
Now Mexico, In the Matter of tho
the people ot Guthrie, but to all north
Estato of Waltor D. Orsborno,
western Oklahoma, an that portion of
the state will huvo direct communication with tho cnpltul within a year.
N'otlco is hereby given that the un
Guthrio Leader.
dersigned wus upon the -- nd day of
May, 11)10, by tho Probate Court of
PBSTTY ROMANCE ENDS IN
County, Territory of New Mexico,
Quay
WEDDlNO AT SOSWELL
appointed
Administrator of tho es
duly
Boawoll, N. M., May 1. Declaring
I). Orsborne, deceased,
Walter
of
tato
that her love for her sweetheart wns
having claiuts
persons
all
ami
that
unaffected by tho loss nf his kv, Miss
present t ho
should
stnto
againat
tho
Lillian McKnight to Mr. Frank Miller,
a young locomotive fireman who two same to tho undersigned within the
months ago fell between his eugino and time allowed by law.
M. A. ORSBOltNK, Administrator
train and had both legs ground off up
f3-4Montoya, New Mexico.
knees. Miller was engaged to
to

TERRITORY OP NEW MEXICO.
Office of the Secretary
OP COMPARISON.
CERTIFICATE
1, Nnthun Jaffa, Secrotary of the
Territory oi New Mexico, do hoi decertify that thcro was filed for record
in this office at Ten o'clock A. M., on
the Ninth day of April, A. D. 1010;
Articlos of Incorporation of Hudson
Methodist Episcopal Church. No. 0303,
and also, that I have compared tho fol
lowing copy of the same, with tho orlg
inal thereof now on fllo , and declare it
to bo a correct transcript thorofront
nnd of tho whole thereof.
Given under mv hnud nnd the Great
Seal of the Territory of Now Mexico.
nt the City of Santa Fe, tho Capital,
on this Niuth day of April, A. D. 1010.
NATHAN JAFFA
Secretary of Now Mexico.

tho girl boforo tho torriblo accident
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
which had only tho ofloct of strengthMASTER'S SALE
ening her lovo for tho man of her
choice and tho marriage wad an unusu- Iu tho District Court of tho Sixth Jually happy ono, tho ceremony taking
dicial District of tho Territory of
placo in front of tho residence of the
Now Mexico, Wlthiu and for the
minister as tho couple sat iu a buggy.
County of Quay.
Miller la comfortably fixed in splto of Tho First Notional Bank of )
hia injury as ho rocoived nbout $i:t.-00Tucuiueuri, New Mexico, )
by his settlement with tho railPlniutiff. )
road and tho Insurance companion.
) No. Oi l
vs.
)
L. K. Taylor, et ol.,
NOTICE
Defendants. )
My address win be 203 and SOS N.
Second Street, St. Louis, Mo. All perNotice Ls hereby given that under
sons who are indebted to the firm of nnd pursuant to n judgment and order
Perlsteia Bros., or who havo claims of tho court mado in tho nbovo styled
against said firm, will communicato with nnd numbered cause, on the 5th day of
me.
April, A. I). 1010, I, the undersigned
Saule Perlstoin.
Special Master, will offer for sale at
public auetiou nt tho front door of the
Special drinks every day, at the 211c Court House in Tucumcari, New Mex
FowtsJ.
ico, on tho 2.1th day of June, A. 1)

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
1910.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE
(Signed.)
SENTS: That wo, Ellis Ivey, Clara S.
Ivey
Ellis
Rice, J. M. Shinier, Sarah I). rimer and
Clara S. Rico.
M. E. Lyman, Trustees of tho Hudson
Sarah D. Ultucr.
Methodist Episcopal Church, Hudson.
J. M. Shimer
New Mexico, do horoby organl7o our
M. E. Lymuu
selves into a corporation:
)
New Mexico
of
Torritory
1st. Tho nnmo of tho said corporn
)
Cjuuy
of
County
tion shall bo tho Hudson Mothodist
me the
boforo
Personally
appealed
Episcopal Church of Hudson, New Mux undersigned
authority, Ellis Ivey,
ico.
Clarn S. Rico, J. M. Shimor, Sarah 1),
2nd. Tho locatlou of tho princlpnl Ulmor and M. E. Lymuu, to mo well
offco In tho Torritory of Now Mexico,
known and each for himself acknowl
Bhnll bo in tho town of Hudson, and tho
edged that each of them nignod the
agent thoreof shnll bo Clara 8. Rice above certificate of Incorporation oh
und successors.
his free Act and for tho Purposes und
3rd. Tho object for which tho said considerations thorein set forth aud
corporation is formod Bhall bo for the mentionod.
purpose of building a uoubo for the
ThiH tho 1st day of March, A. D
worship of God and a parsonngo for 1910.
tho occupation of tho Ministers of the

8trcUry

Cra-me-

r,

1

the

0

AGE COUNTS
LIQUORH IN OLDEN TIMES
were drunk by cvoryhody. And
what u sturdy set of people our
ancestors were The right quantity of liquor or wino at tho
right time is a decided benefit
to us all
ONLY PURE WINES OR
LIQUORS,
however, me wholesome. Thai '
why you will llnd ouis the best
to take cither as a tonic or n
beverage. They tire nutural
wholesome In their purity
ami ui.'ide palatable by ago.

g

pro-vlsiou-

uiin-isto-

pin-duet-

rs

Record's Place
Second Street.

THE HOME DINING ROOM j
Regular Meals
and Short Orders

MRS.

115

I

Center Street

K.

WILKEHSON, PR.0FR1KTRESS

1

,

Farmers Home Wa pn Yard
Prop.

D. H. HENRY,

The old reliable mult'i new management. Largest and host equipped yard in the city. Good camp
houses and plenty of water. Feed of all kinds. (5ive
us a trial.

Tucumcari, N. M.

Corner 1st and Smith St.

(Signed)
Juno C. Lyman
Notary Public
My Commission oxpiros Octobnr lit

(Notarial Seul.)

SUNSHINE DAIRY

19ia.
Endorsed: GU93, Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6,
Page ."U, Articles of Incorporation of
Hudson Methodist Eplscopul Church
Filed In Oillco of Secretary of Now
Moxico, April 9, 1910: 10 A. M.

REBUILDING SALE

EVERYTHING CLEAN AND PURE

G. W. TRIMBLE

Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary,
to J. 0.
Compared
Torritory of New Mexico,
C. F. K.

I

Our Rebuilding Sale will commence on May 2nd, ami will continue until our
stock of furniture is reduced.

Proprietor

)

)
County of Quay.
I hereby certify thut this instrument
was filed for record on tho IStb day of
April, A. U. 1910, at 10 o'clock A. M
uud was duly recorded in Book 3 o
on this 15th
Miscellaneous page 339-day of April, A. D., 1910.
Witness my baud und seal of offco
R. P. Donohoo
(Soal)
Clerk of tho Probate Court aud Ex
ofllcio Recorder.
M. E. Koch, Deputy.

Domestic and Iuiportod Cigars

Famous

Robert

Burns Cigars

1

We will commence rebuilding soon, and we have an immense stock that
must be moved to give us the room necessary to go forward with our building
operations.

Our stock comprises of every thing in the line of first class furniture, House
furnishing goods, stoves, ranges, rugs large arid small, carpets and mattings,
Parlor furniture, dining room sets, kitchen furniture, rockers, chairs of all
kinds, New Home Sewing Machines, Folding beds, and the combination metal
and wood folding bed, Chiffoniers, Buffets, Couches, Davenports.

$1000 Worth of Mattresses
Iron beds,
springs,
bed
Couches, Settees, Refrigerators and
fact everything needed for the furnishing of the Homo.

Tee

Chests, and in

During this REBUILDING SALE every article will be sold at Near the cost
of these goods.
We also havo a large stock of fanning implements that we will sell at less

than Cost.

We must move this stock. Remember that the Sale
commences Monday, May 2nd.

Come and make your selection before
the stock is broken

Barnes

&

Rankin

WEST MAIN STREET

TERRITORY
Office

Or NEW MEXICO

of tho Secretary

INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE
I, Nathan .luff a, Secretary of tho
Torritory of Now Moxico, do hereby
cortify that thoro was. died for recon
iu this oillco nt Ton o'clock A. M., n
tho Ninth duy of April, A. I). 1910
Articles of Incorporation of Hudsu
Methodist Eniscooui Church. No. 6.'il:i
Whoreforo: Tho corporators named i
tho snid articles and who havo signed
tbo riume, and tlioir hucccshoih aud us
signs, uro heioby declared to bo from
this date until the Niuth day of April
Nineteen Hundred nnd Sixty; a Corpo
ration by tho uuiiic and for tho purposes
sot forth iu said articles.
Given under my hand and tho Great
Seal of tho Territory of Now Moxico
ut tho City of Santa Fe, tho Capital
on this Ninth day of April, A. D., 1010
NATHAN JAFFA
(SEAL)
122-lt- .
Secrotary of Now Mexic

Torritory of Now Mexico,

)

)

HS.

)
County of Quay.
1 horby cortify that this Instrument
was filed for rocord on tho lfith day
of April, A. 1)., 1010, at 10:10 o'clock
A. M., and was duly recorded in Hoo
3 of Miscellaneous pugo .H12 on this
15th day of April, A. D., 1910.
Witness my hand and soal of offico
R. P .Donohoo.
(SEAL)
Clerk of tho Probate Court and Ex
Officio Rocorder.
1
M. E. Koch, Deputy.

The Legal Tender Bar
i

John's Special bottle and draught. Old Log
Cabin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine years old.

1

Quaker iMaid, Crystal Brook.

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

n

L-XBAR

J
1

SILAS MAY, Prop.

Carry all loading brand
jf luuinunil lis

whlBkoy. Exclusive doalora

for
ISTTLCD IN BONO

of

Tucumcari

Joel

B.

Frazler and Bonnie Rye.

Phono No. 61

Corner

first

and Main St.

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ill' tin lutcilnr, I'. S l.nn
Olllco m Tucumeuri, X. M.
April I, Hill).
Notice is hereby given Hint ttillintf,
L, Tolley, of Tiicmiicnri, X.
who,
on April II, 1005, iiuitlu Homestead
Mntry No. 5000, (Modal No. 01140),
XBVi mid E'j
8oc.
lor
12, Twp. ION., Itutigu 30B.,
Al. 1'.
.Meridian, has Mini notice of intontiuii
to niiiko Finul Five Vour 1'ioof, to
establish I'laini to the Itinil above describe I, before the Itegister mnl Receiver, I'. S. Land Olllco, at Tuciitu-in- !
X. M., on tho 10th ilay oi May,
I

Syt

Idled notice of intention to make Final
Conimtitntiun i'roof, to ostnbllsh claim
to tne land above described, biroro
tho Register and Receiver, I ?. S. Laud
Olllco, al Tucumeuri, N. Al., on tho
21th day of Atny, 1010.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
Airs.
C. L. S. Jowler, Chns. Colby, Oscar Carter, .1. L. IIoiiho, all of llouso, N. Al.
.
It. A. PRBNTIOE, Itegister.

,

Mil-fit-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dopnrtmont of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
Olllco nt Ttiuiimcari, N. AI.
April 10, 1010.
Notlco in hereby given thut Charles
O. Landau, of Aiiiurlllo, Texan, who, on
1010.
8, 1007, mado IlomeHtead Entry
(Jlaiiuanl tiuiucs us witnesses: A.
i. April
No. 17001, (.Serial No. 07fi:t)t for NEVi
Simpson, 0. II. Cooper, .loiin Utility,
ii S. Campbell, nil of Tueiiuieuri,
M. Sue. 1, Twp. ON.. Itango 30E., N. Al. P.
.'.:.(.
.
A. I'ltENTICU, Register. Meridian, Iiiih filed notice of intention
to mnko Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to tho laud above deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed, before tho Register and Re- Department ot the Interior, U. S, Lund
.Department of tho Interior, U. H. Lund ceiver, U. S. Laud Olllco, at TucuniOllice at Tueuincaii, X. Al.
Olllco nt Tucunicari, N. AI.
April 4, 1010.
cari, N. Al., on tho 21th day of Alay,
April 10, 11)10.
1010.
Notlco in hereby given that Hubert
in
Notice
hereby given that Samuel
Claimant tinmen as witnesses: Vf. J, L. Iluddlcstuii, of IIoiiho. N. M., who,
It. McDowell, of IIoiimo, N. At., who, Itobiusoti, A. II. Curtia, Jntuos W'eathor-foron Feb, 5, 1008, inaile Homestead Knmi Hoptcmhor 10, 101)0, miide
all of Kirk, N. AL: Frank Smart, trv No. 221102, (Serial Wo. 00517) for
Entry No. 10812, (Serial No. of AlrAlistor, N. Al.
SV4, Sec. 10. Twp. 5N., Rungo 28 B,,
03410), for NW',,
23, Twp. T.N.,
X. At. 1'. Meridian, Iiiih filed notice of
U. A. PRBNTIOB, Register.
Uungo 28B., N. Al. 1'. Moridluii, has
intention to muke Final Comiiiututiou
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land above doHcribcd, before the Register
(Jlllcc at Tiieuiiieuri, New Mexico.
and Receiver, U. S. Laud Ollice, al
Tucunicari, N. AL, on tho 10th day of
April 2.'i, 1010
Notice is hereby given that David May, 1010.
(!. Spark, of IIoiiho,
Claimant names as witnesses: S. R.
M., who, on
Oct. 2.'i, llUltl, mado IlomeHtead Entiv Ale Dowel!, Oscar Curter, J. W. Kvuns,
. I. C. Altiuan, all of House, X. Al.
No. 125K7, (Sorliil No. OlIOl.'l), for
R. A. PRBNT1CB, register.
lit, Twp. 5 N, ltange 27 B, N. Al.
I'. Meridiun, lias filed notlco of intenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion to invite Final Comuiutntion Proof,
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
to establish claim to tho land abovo
Olllco ut Tucunicari, New Aloxico.
boforo the ICciatur and Rccoiv
Aptil 2.i, 1010
er, IJ. S. Lund Olllco at Tucunicari, X.
Al ., on tho 7th day of .luno, 1010.
Notico is hereby given that Linton
Claimant iuuiii'm ns witnesses: .lames I). Hunt, of (Juny, N. .m., who, on .inn.
M. C. Smith, of Mouse. N. AL, Alurry W. 2, 1000, made Homestead Kntrv Xo.
Shaw, of House, N. AL, .lames Nomina, 7050, (Sorial Xo. 04412), for Lots a, 0,
of llnssell, N. M., .lohit Al. tienrhrnugh, 11 and 12, Section 4. Twp. 8 X, Itiing-- i
of IIoiiho, X. M.
:0 K, N. Al. 1'. Meridian, Iiiih filed
9
of intention to make Final Five
It. A. Prentice, Register.
'
'
x
Year i'roof, to establish claim to the
land abovo described, before tho It' inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. b. Laud ter and lteceiver. U. S. Lund Ollice, ut
Intorior,
Department
of
the
1
Tucumeuri, X. Al., on the 'Mat duy of
Ollice at Tucumeuri, New Alcxico.
AIny, 1010.
April 25, 1010
Claimant names uh witnesses: II. L.
Notice is hereby given that Alattbi
L. Dawson, of .Ionian, N. AL, who, on llunnicut, John 1). Aloody, S. S. CIioIhoii,
December 14, 11100, mado Homestead A. Uornurd, ull of Quay, X. Al.
R. A. I'routicc, Register.
Bntrv No. i:iti:i2, (Serial No. 02"'),
lor XW'i, Sec. 2, Twp. 0 N, itango
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
20 1', X. M. 1. Aleiidiau, has filed no
tice of intention to mtiku Final Column Department of the Intorior, U. S. Land'
Olllco at lucuuican, A. M.
latum I'roof, to stuhlish claim lo the
April 4, 11)10.
laud above described, befoio the RegAND
Notice is hereby given that John 0.
ister and llocoivor, U. S. Land Ollice, at
Titcuincnri. X. Al, on the 20th duj ot Wuttenbarger, of .lordun, X. AL, who,
ou March 18, 1007, mado Homesteud
.lime, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: Mis. Bntry Xo. 10201, (Sorial Xo. 07270) for
Mary Knupp, II. C. (Ireer, Join W'ut- SV4, Sec. J3. Twp. "X., Rauixo 20B.,
i tonhurgor,
X. Al. P. Atoridiun, has filed notice of
.1. It. Sdawu, all of .I'irdan,
intention to mako Final Commutation
.X. Al.
Tt A Pntn licit. Ttni'Utnr.
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
.l.'ll..i
above described, boforo tho Rogistor
and Receiver, U. S. Land OUlco, at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land Tucumeuri, X. AI., on the 7th day of
June, 1010.
Otlu e at Tucumeari, Xew Aloxico.
Cluimuut names us witnesses: John
April 2.1, 1010
No! ice is heieby given that Samuel Woudard, .1. W. Kolsay, William Morlacker, of Hudson, X. AL, who, on ris, llcniy Cox, ull ot Jorday, X. M.
R. A. PRBXT1CB, Register.
I, llnlli. mado Homestead hntry
No.
Good Teams and New Rigs
No. 12740. (Seiiul Xo. 00001), for XK't
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
X, Itungo 1)2 B, X. M.
See. 17, Tup.
tiled notice of intention Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Lund
lias
Ali'iidiuu,
I'.
Gab Meets all Trains
Oflice at Tucunicari, is. m.
Coiuiuutntiou i'rooi, to
to utaue
April 10, 1010.
establish claim to the laud above de
Xotiro is hereby uivon thnt Robert
scribed, before Thu ltegister and Ite
Baggage Transferred
who.
eiver, V. S. Laud Ollice, at iiicumcari, R. Alitchell, of Iludson, N. AL, Homo-stonon Xovombor 17, 1000, mado
N. AL, on the Ulxt day of Alny, 1010.
Entry No. 13ino, (Sorial No. 080)
Cluimuut names us witnesses: Tomp
kins B. iSradloy. of Hudson, N. Al.. for SNVV4, Sec. 11, Twp. 12N., Rango
Tliomus S. (Hunt, of Hudson, N. AL, 32B., N. At. P. Meridian, has filed no
Onillo Smith, of Tucunicari, N. V., tlco of intention to mako f inal commutation Proof, to establish claim to
It. L. IMwards, of Tuciiiiieuri, X. Al.
Ull ."i.
It. A. I'reiitice. ltegistur. tho land above described, before the
Itcuistor and Receiver, U. a. Lund Of
fice,
at Tucunicari, N. AL, on the 24th
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1010.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lund duy of Alay,names
as witnesses: r. n.
Cluimnut
Olllco at Tucunicari, it. Al.
W. S. Shields, I.
W.
York,
T.
Bhart,
. . .
1010.
April 10,
Al.
Xotico iu hereby givou that George W. Shnfor, all A.of Hudson, N. Register.
R.
PRENTICE,
F. Odell, of Alooro, N. AL, who, on
September 28, 1004, made Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Bntry No. fiflfia (Sorial No. 04113),
If you
of tho Interior. U. S. Lnnd
for NWVi, Sec. 35, Twp. 10N., Raugo Department
nt Tucumeuri, X. AL
Ollice
nosee us
filed
1'.
AL
has
Alorldian,
N.
HOB.,
11, 1010.
April
tico of intention to mnko Final Five
Xotico is hereby given that W'lli.nt
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
of Hassoll, X. At., who, on
land abovo described, beforo the Iteg- - II. Harrison,
1, 1000, made Homestead Bnty
Sept.
U. S. Lund Ofllco,
, inter and Receiver,
Xo. 0524.'), for
ut Tueiimcnri, N. AL, on tho 24th day No. lO.'ltlll, 5,(Serial
AN., Itungo 28B.,
Twp.
Sec.
SW'i,
1010.
Alay,
of
2
r. Meridian, litis tiled notice ot
Claimant names as witnesses: John X. M. ion
to muke Final Commutation
Afoore, U. W. dobo of Alooro, N. AL; intent
A.
Z T. A. Wayuo, It. L. ruttorsou ot ru-- , I'roof, to establish claim to the .'and
Smvessor to J. A.
above described beforo the ItegHter
cumenrl, N. Al.
S. Lund Ollice, ut
R. A. PItBNTICB, Register. and lteceiver, IJ.
Tiiciiuic.nii, X. At., on the 17th day of
May, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: .Inhn
W. Hassell, V. Al. Ashby, W. T. Ashby,
T. I'. IJatos, ull of Hassoll, X. AL
It. A. PUBXTICB, Heglster

..

1

GONTB&T NOTICE
Department of the Intorior, U. S. Land
Ollice nt Tucumeuri, X. M
April 11, 1010.
A sufficient contest affidavit huviug
been filed in this olllco by W. L. Ford,
contestant, against Homestead Bntry
Xo. 13'i(J0, Soiml Xo. 03100, mado December 11, 1000, for SW'Vi, Sec. 28,
Twp. OX. of Haugo 2J5E.. X. Ai. P.
Meridian, by Hubert Owens, contustee,
in which it is alleged uudor duto of
Alurch 0, 1000, thut the said Robert
Owens had wholly abandoned said
true) ; thut ho hud changed his residence
thurefrum for moio than six months
next prior thereto; that suid land had
not been settled upon and cultivated by
suid putty us reipiiiod by law. Xow
therefore, said patties are hereby no
tilled to appear, respond, and offer evidence touching suid allegation ut 10
o'clock a. in. ou Muy i!8. 1010, boforo
Eugene B. Hodgecoke, united States
Commissioner, at Ins omco in Budoe, X.
AL, und thut tbial hearing will be held
ut 10 o'clock a. m. ou .luno 4, 1010, before thu ltcgistei and lteceiver ut the
United Stales Land Ollice iu Tuciiiiieuri. X. M.
The suid contestant having, in u proper ullltliivit, filed April 0, 1010, set
l'oith fuels which show thut utter due
diligence personal seivico of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and diroctcd that such notice bo given
by due and proper publication.
R. A. 1'ltBNTiCB, Register.
Itecord address of eiitryman
Suit .Ion, Xew Aloxico.

NOTICE FO-- l PUBLICATION
Depiiitmctit of ti Intorior, U. S. Lnud
Olllco nt Tucunicari, X. M.
April 4, 11)10.
Notlco is hereby given that Kato
Ethel WalliH, nee llurtinm, m Loonoy,
X. M., who, on October lo, 1000, mado
HoiucHtoad Bntry io, 12.'12.'l, (Serial tin.
for W'j SlJ'i Sec. 20 mid W'j
XB'-JSee 112, Twp. 8X., Range 20h.(
N. Al. P. Alcridlan, has tiled notice of
intention to mako Final Commutation
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, boforo the ucgister
and Receiver, U. S. Lund Ollice at
Tucunicari, N. At., on tho 10th day ot
May, II' 10.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. O,
Squire, T. II. Crimes, A. A. liurunm,
.1. II. W'ullls, all of Loonoy X. .i.
R. A. PRBXTICE, Register.
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Boarding Horses I
a Specialty
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want to drive
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LOBBY BARBER SHOP
Hot and cold baths, everything new
and sanitary

ALL RAZORS STERILIZED
SATISFACTION TO ALL

FIRSTCLASS BARBERS

WALTER PURDIN, Prop.
Nurlti Srrfind Street

NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
Ofllco nt Tucunicari, N. Al.
April 11, 1010.
Xotico is hereby given that Henry
F. Alorris, of Tucunicari, N. AL, who
on .Ian. 4, 11100, made Homestead Entry
(Sorial No. 03082), for NW4, Sec.
13, Twp. 12N., Range 2)1 H., N. Al. P.
Meridian, has filed notico of Intention
to mako Final Comiiiututiou Proof, to
establish claim to the bind abovo described, before tho ltcgistor and Receiver, U. S. Lund Ollice, at Tucumeuri, X. AL, ou tho Hth day of Ala,
1010.

SMITH'S GROCERY

Claimant names an witnesses: T. N.
Taylor, Albert Loynri, V. R. Ilend, I'red
Seiguy, ull of Tucumeari, N. Al.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
SEEDS
Ico Cream Aluskmolon,
special trial olTer, and 1010 price list
of sood and Now Mes.co post cards.
All for 3c post paid.
Horchcl .loucu, sued growur, Logan
Now Alexico.
One

JUST RECEIVED
A car load of Uucle Sam Flour.
PHONE 119

pkg

CONTEST NOTICE
Dopurtmoiit of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllco ut Tucumeuri, X. M
Alurch 7, 1010.
HUllieient contest nllldnvit having
been filed iu this olllco by VY. 11. Myers,
A

contestant, agiiinst
Xo.

!

mude

Homestead

22, 1007, for
rwn. OX. of Itungo 32E.,
X. Al. Principal Meridiun, by John .1.
Marve, coutestec, iu which it is alleged that thu suid .luhu J. Marve lias
changed his residence from suid land
for more tuan six mouths lust past and
next prior to May 10, 1000; and that
ho has wholly failed to cultivate ami
improve said land us required by law;
ami that such defaults have not been
ow therelure, suid parties are
cured.
hereby notified to uppour, respond, mid
otfer evidence touching suid i.llcatioi
at 10 o'clock a. m. ou .tunc S, MHO. be
fore L. F. Williams, U. S. Commission
or, ut his ollice iu Aluidocu, Xuw Alux
ico, und that final hearing will be huM
at 10 o'clock a. m on June 15, 1010,
before tho Register and lteceiver ut
tho United States Laud Oilico in Tucumeari, X'. Al.
Tho suid contestant having, in a proper alllditvit, filed Alurch 7, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence persona, service of this no'
tico can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by duo and proper publication.
R. A. PRENTICE, ReUtfu
Record address of ontryman,
Toxico, New Moxico.
1047U,

SE4. See.

Alurch

15,

CONTEST NOTICE
Dopurtmont of tho Interior, U. S. Lund
Ollice ut Tucumeari, N. M.
Alurch 8, 1010
A sufiiciont contest affidavit having
been filed in this ollice by Archie lloit,
contestant, against Homesteud Entry
No. 12300, (Serial Xo. 0."i!)45,), made
October 18, 1000, for 8
8vVi, 8'..
SB',, Sec. 14, Twp. 10X., Range 31 B
Xew Alcxico Meridian, by William A.
Crawford, contcstcc, in which it is
illi.iiit A.
alleged thut the suid
Crawford has never estublisned ' s
residence upon said land und hus not
resided upon nor cultivated the same
nor improved it in any munnor, but has
abandoned tho said Homestead for tho
last six months next prior to the duto
of the contest allidavit, January 28,
Hi 10, said parties arc hereby iioti..eu
to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching suid allegation ut 10 o'eloc.
a. iu. ou June 13, 1010, before tho Register and lteceiver at the United States
Laud Olllco in Tucumeuri, Xew Alcxico.
The said contestant having, in a proper allidavit, filed March 8, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notico can not bo mane, it is hereby ordered und directed thut such notico be
given by due und proper publication.
B. tl. Welch, Attorney for Contestant.
K. A. I'KBN ICh, Itegister.
I

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of tho Interior, U. S, Lund
Olllco ut Tuciiiiicaii. X. Al.
April 0, 1010.
A sufiiciont
contest atllduvit having
been filed in this ollice by J. F. Hell,
contestant, against Homestead Bntry,
1U. i.ioii.i, ru'UHl ou. ui i.i. i, iiiiiiiu
.March 8, 1008, for XBVi SB'i, Sec.
Si; NVj SW'Vi, NWVi SBVi, Sec. 20,
Twp 10N., Rnngo 35B., N. AL, Meridian,
in
Linwin, contcsieo,
liy Alexander
which it is alleged under date of April
5, 1010, thut the said cntrymuii has
never established his residence there
ou. hus neither cultivated nor improved
said entry, but has wholly abandoned
tho said entry since tho date of thu
entry and for more than six months
prior to January 28, 1010, and that said
aimndonmont has not been cured, mid
still exists on mud date, suid parties are
hereby notified to uppour, respond, und
offer evidence touchinu suid nllcgntiou
ut 10 o'clock n. in. on Juno 22, 1010,
beforo the Register and lteceiver ut
the United States Lund Ollice in Tucumcnrl, N. Al,
The said contestant having, in n prop
er atllduvit. filed April 0, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after duo
diligence personal service of this no
tico cau not bo made, it is horoby or
dored and directed that such notice be
L'iveit by duo and nropor publication.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
N. V. GALLBGOS, Keceivor.
Record address of entrynian,
Tucumeari, N. AI.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund
Otlico nt Tucumcnrl, N. Al.
March 10, 1010.
A sufficient contest iitHdavlt having
boon filed in this olllco by (I. F.
contestant, against Homestead
Bntry No. 10132, (Horiul No. 07218),:
mado Alurch 13, 1000, for NW',, Hoc.
20. Twp. UN., Knngo 32B., Now Alex- .......
I... 1 ., n II
!..
testoo, in which It is alleged under date
of March 18, 1010, that tho Raid entry-mahas wholly abandoned said tract
of land for more than eighteen months
prior to January U8, 1010; and that suid
defect has nut been cured ut this time,
suid parties me i.ereby notified to up
peat, respond, and offer usideue touch
ug said allegation nt 10 o'clock n. in.
ou Juno 13, 1010 oefore the Register
and lteceiver ut the United States
Laud Ollice in Tueiimcnri, Xow Mexico.
The said contestant, having, in u prop
er itfliduvit, filed Mutch 18, Old. set
forth facts which show thut utter due
diligence peisonal service of tliii notice
can not be mude, it is hereby .irdeied
and directed that such notice bo given
by duo and proper publication.
It. A. Prentice, Iteglster
.'..'101
N. V. (lullegos, lteceiver.
Itecord add toss of cutrymiiu
lliistow, Oklu.
I. B. Fieemuii Attorney for Contestant

,

Von-dervco- r,

I

I

1

n
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CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the luterbr, U. S. Lnnu
Ollice at Tueiimcnri, X. M.
March 24, 1010.
A sufficient
contest allidavit having
been filed iu this olllco by Xowton C.
van
voorlices, contestant, ngninst
Homestead Bntry, Xo. 12054, mndo
October 27, 1000, for NW", NWVi,
Sec. 13; X'... XBVI, Soc. 14, and SB'i
SB',. Sec. II, Twp UN. of Range 2I3B.
N. AI. Principal Meridian, by
ord li.
Baton, con t est ee, in which it is aliened
under date of Alurch 8. m0!i, that said
i'urd i). I.ntou hud who v abandoned
suid tract; that he had changed his residence therelrom for more than six
months since making suid ou'ry und
next prior theroto; thnt suid trnct was
not settled upon mid cultivated by said
party as rctpiircl by .aw. Xow here
tore, said parties are ucrcby no. i lieu
to appear, respond, und ollir ovL nee
touching suid allegation ut 10 o'clock
n. in. on June 27, 1010, before the ltcgistor and lteceiver ut the Lnited Mates
i.and Olllco iu Tucumeuri, X. Al.
The said contestant huviug in a prop
er allidavit, filed .March 24, 1010, set
toith facts which show that after due
diligence personal service i this' no
tico can not bo made, it is lieronv
ordnred und directed ..Hit such nn.,ce
be given by duo und proper puolication.
It. A. PHENTICJ'., Kogibtcr.
t.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Lnnd
Ollice ut lucunicuri, is. Al.
April 12, 1010.
A sutticiout contest utlldavit huviiiL'
boon filed in this olllco by Louis A.
CuminiugR, contestant, ngninst Home
stenit Kntry No. 20781, Serial No.
08757, made October 21. 1007. for NW'Vi
Sec. 31, Twp. 12X., Rnngo 34 B., N. AI.
.Meridian, by Hon Dye, coutestec, iu
which it whs alleged under duto of At.iy
11, 1000. that tho suid Hen Dye hud
wholly abandoned suid tract; that ho
had never established residence on said
land; that ho had changed his residence
therefrom for more than six mouths
ireccoding tho said ditto; and thnt he
mil never put any puit of said land
iu cultivation, said pintles are heiebv
notified to utiitear. tesiiond. and O'er
e ideuee touching suid allegation at
III o clock a. in. ou August 10, 1010,
beforo the Itegister and Receiver ut
the United States Lnnd Omco in Tucuiu-

caii Xew Alcxico.

The suid contestant having, in a prop
er affidavit, filed Aptil 12, 1010, set
forth tacts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no
tie.e can not bo mudo, it is hereby or
dered uud directed thut such notice be
given by due uud proper publication.
.
I
Jf. A. I'KBN 11 B, Itegister.
X. V. CALLBCOS, lteceiver.
Itecord address of entryinan
Howie, Texas.
Contest 2107
I. B. Fieemuii Attornov for Contestant.
I.i-.lt-

1

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tne Interior, U. S. Land
Oilico nt Tucumeuri, N. Al.
April 7, 1010.
A sufficient contest utlldavit liavlni:
been filed iu this oflice by Richurd F.
Arnold, contestant, aguiust Homestead
Kntry Xo. 20007, (Serial Xo. 08785),
mado October 21, 1007, for B"j NKVi.
Sec, 31, Twp. iN. of KatiKO 27 K N. M
Principal .Meruit:. n, by John W. .lonos,
eontcsteo, in which it is uilcged under
duto of February 4, 1000, that said
John W. Jones had wholly abandoned
said bind for six mouths lust past and
noxt prior thereto; and hud wholly
failed to cultivato uud improve tho
sumo as required by law. Now there
fore, suid parties aro hereby notified
to appear, respond, und offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
u. in. on Juno 18, 1010, beforo L. F.
Villiums, U. 8. Commissioner, at his
otlico in Alurdock, Now Aloxico, and
that final heuring will bo held nt 10
o'clock u. in. on June 25, 1010, boforo
the Register and Receiver ut the United States Land Olllco iu Tucunicari,

f

f.

1010.

Claimant nnmes ns witnesses: Nowt
Kolm, of Porter, N. AL, A. Al. Portor,
of Portor, N. At., John R. Hnynes, of
Hard, N. At., Joseph F. Hnynes, of Bard,
N. Al.
It. A. Prentlco, Register.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Intorior, U. 8. Lnud
Office nt Tucumeari, N. At.
April 10, 1010.
A sufiiciont contest allidavit having
boon filed in this oilico by Charles 11.
Hatfield, contcstutit, ugainst Homestead
Bntry No. 12182, (Sorial No. 05873),
mudo October 10, 1000, for 8Wi S'c.
15, Twp. 7N., Range 32E., Now Aloxico
Atoridiun, by Charlos D. Knight, coutestec, in which it is nllegod under dnte
of Scptombor 17, 100D, that tho said
ontryman died on, or about tho 11th
day of Atarch, 1000; and that tho
holrs or devisees hnvo wholly failed
to olthor resido upon or cultivnto tho
said land at any time during tl.o past
six months, as required by law; and
that such defaults have not been cured
ou said date, that tho said ontryman
died intostato und a single niun; that
ho left ns solo holrs W. V. Knight, of
Alton, Iowa, nnd O. II. Kniglit, of
llonno, Iowa; that, since Atarch 11,
1000, and for more than six months,
said land has not been resided upon,
cultivated, or improved in nny maimer
by said hoirs, or anyone claiming to
no nn notr, or by anyono in thoir behalf, or ut their instanco. but that tho
said land has been wholly nbnndonod
for moro than six months Inst past,
suid parties are horoby notified to ap
pear, respond, and otter evldonco touching said allegation nt xO o'clock n. in.
on August 17, 1010, boforo tho Rogistor
and Receiver at the United States Land
Ofllco in Tucumeari, N. At.
Tho sain contestant having, In a prop
er affidavit, filed April 11, 1010, set
forth facts which bIiow thnt aftor duo
diligence perFonal service nf this no
tice enn not bo mudo, it is hereby
and directed thnt such notice bo
given by due nnd propor publication.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
N. V. GALLEGOS, Ilocoivor.
Itecord nddrcss of ontrymun
Puorto, N. AI.
T. G. Goodwin, Atty. for Contestant.
or-dor-

I

10-n- t.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllco at Tueiimcnri, Xrcw Aloxico
A sufficient contest allidavit having
boon filed iu this otlico by Martha L.
Satterlee, contestant, against Homestead
Bntry Xo. 7507, (Serlnl Xo. 03402;,
mude Alurch 12, 1000, for EVsSW'Vi,
7, Twp. 11 X, Range 30 B, X. Al.
Meridian, by George Duppree, Contes-tee- ,
in which it is alleged thnt tho said
(ieorgo Duppree has abandoned said
bind, anil has not livd upon nor cultivated the same, for moro than three
veins, nor the lust six months noxt prior
to the duto of the contest allidavit,
. Inutility 25, IP 10, said patties ate hereby notified to nppenr, respond and olTer
i
ideuee touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on June 8, 1010, before
(he Itegister uud Receiver nt the United
Suites Laud Ollice iu Tucumeuri, Xew
(

Mexico,

Thu said contestant huviug, In n
pioper allidavit, filed March 0. 1010, tret
torth facts which show that nltei duo
diligence personal son ico of this not Ico
can not be 11111110, it is hereby ot Iciml
uud directed thut such notico be give.i
by due uud proper publication.
Itecord add ess of ontrviuntt Tiicuin-enti- ,
1

X. M.
It. A.

51.

I

Prentice, Register.

JARRELL
Bottling
Works
W

bolesnle

Dealers

111

Lemp's and Pabst's
Draught mid Mottled Meor
Cigars
Grape juice
Mnr

Glasswate

Corks, Etc.

Xow Moxico.
Tho suid contestant huviug, in a proper allidavit, filed April 7, 1010, sot
forth facts which show that after duo
diligence porsonul Borvice of this notico enn not bo made, it is horoby ordered and directed that such notice bo
given by duo nnd propor publication.
R. A. I'REXTIOE, Register.
N. V. GALL EG 08, Receiver.

Manufacture of all kinds ol

Soft Drinks

Reoord nddrcss of ontryman
Piano, Texas,

ROOMS FOR RENT.
Nico front rooms over tho Jumbo
storo, furnished of unfurnished. Apply
day or night, call telephone No. at Jumbo Store, west Main street.
Cab,
If you need a eat), call 35, dayM-t- or 35.
4- - 20 tf.
night.
18-t-

PUBLICATION .
NOTIOT FO
Dopnrtmont of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Oilico at Tucumeari, New Alexico.
March 22, 1&10.
Notice is hereby given thut Lewis
AI. Trawook, of Porter, N. AL, who, on
December 2, 1007, made Homestead Entry No. 21000, (Serial No. 00042), for
NW'Vl, Soc. 17. Twp. 11 N, Range 35 E,
N. At. P. Alcridlan, linn filed notlco of intention to mako Final Commutation
I'roof, to establish claim to tho land
abovo dcscrlbod, boforo Tho Register
nnd Rocoivor, U. 8. Land Office, at Tucumeuri, X. AL, ou tho 3rd day of Alny,

Phone No. 87
109

L

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Branch Hme: VaMfhR, N.M.
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BILLY KANN

Cleans and Presses Ladies and Gentlemens Clothing correctly. He makes new Suits and Shirts too.

THE TAILOR. MAN

MERELY AMERICAN

FARMERS IN ST.

LOUIS CONVENTION
from first page.)

(Continued
via.

i

r

shall solvo tho agrlculturHl problems
perplexing tho bent ami most conseernt-oi- l
thought of this country."
Contlnuelug, ho said: "The fanner
has gained but small faction of his
share in tho benefits of American development, because ho deluded himself
or was doludcd into belioveing ho had
no control. Today in tho midst of his
interest, and in tho strength, of his organization, irresistible in its increasing
numbers, ho is mnstor of the situation.
The farmer is no longer asleep! In his
waking, he is invincible! ile demands
to bo treated, not as tho easily doludcd,
tho easily controlled or easily pacified
farmer. Ho domnnds to bo fronted ns
an American citizen, lilto cvory other
class of American citizen,
lie is no
Ho is commanding.
longer pleading,
Ah an Amoricnn citizen, the most important division of American citizens,
lie knows his rights! And knowing, tho
Lord Clod Almighty has given him the
courage to maintain them."
NOTICE
All

.

parties knowing themselves in

dobtcd to mo will please call and
at onco and oblige. I hnvo obligations to mcot and need the money. You
will please soe mo at your ocarlicst convenience,
J. A. STREET.
set-11-

m

em

L (T.

77

WE ARE CONSTANTLY

RE- -

oEivmo
'if

fresh consignmentR of all the
now hooks worth rending. Come
and take u look at our shelves.
You'll sec tho book everybody

'

talking.
THE BOOK YOU WANT TO
is

READ.
Kven it you have no present
for reading, come in anyway. And select a book that will
pass away tho dull hours pretty
sure to come somo time.
WELLS FARGO BOOK STORE
S. Second St.
Phono G2

I
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SCRAP

Johnson Does Not Beliove In a Clash
of the Races.
(By W. V. Naught on.)
San Prniieiseo, Mny 2. Hero's a
.lack Johnson dou.su 't
believe in the championship fight being labeled a clash between the races.
It is nothing of tho kind. It is not oven an international episode. It is sim
ply a tilt for tho blue ribbon between
a brace of Ainericnu lighters.
Ho says when it comes down to it
ho can't prevent any colored men or
group of colored men going into nys
terics it ho should happen to down the
king of nil white skinned fighters. Ito
juicing of that description however
will be merely ti subatratum in the
layers of exultation that will pile up if
Jnck Johnson, heavyweight, defeats-JiJoiTrics, heavyweight.
Jack, who is long on burse sense just
at present, believes that tho loudest
poans of joy will emanate from the
mon who bac ktho winner. These, says
Jack, will have occasion to chortle for
thoy exorcised their judgment and profited by the process. The men who are
making a race issuo of it nro oxcrcis
iug nothing, Johnson says, outside of
u falsa little sontlmeutalism.
They are
not according mental support to tho mnu
of their choice, and consequently are
not entitled to a single yawp of satisfaction if the fight goes tho way they
desiro.
"1 have novor fallen in with this
clash of races because," said Jack,
hnvo whipped as many negroes ns whites
while working my way to the front, and
in th emattor of encouragement and support have received more mntorinl
from my whito friends than
from negroes. I could never hnvo drugged Tommy Burns into tho ring if it
hnd not been for tho way sporting
writers and tho American and English
sporting mon generally kept after Burui
and forced him to meet mo. If I hnd
had to roly on tho influence of tho
colored rnco to help mo in gottiug a
fight botweon two Amnricans two representatives of tho nation thnt leads
tho world in ring sports. Color plnys
a very small part in the matter and it
will figure still less when the timo
draws near and tho mon who like to
bet aizo up the chances.
"Von will find no negro sport, no
mutter how black he is, placing his
money on mo if he thinks I tun going
to lose, and no white man will bet on
Jeff just becauso Jeff Is whito. Pugilism is a branch of sport and true
sport tnkes no record in colro. " Johnson will evidently stnnd out for Jack
for rofrec above nil others that
j Welch
may bo mentioned, and it is just possible that his determination to discuss

"I
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Wofford & While's Grocery

I YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
If you are a careful buyer your money's worth

is

what you should consider, no matter whether the
bill is large or small.
.
Our prices suit the most careful buyer, and the
quality gives entire satisfaction to everybody.

I

.

f
I

Tacts
Don't think because tho nrien is riflit thjir. tin
1 quality is wrong,but be reasonable about this ques- -

I
Ii

tion and give us a trial.

We carry the nicest line of
wiuuvu jjuuun, iiuu ui uu;l uiu Miuivca are iineu wiui
the most
stock of Groceries in the city.
up-to-da-

te

Give us an order, large or small, by the case, by
the dozen, or one can and it will have our careful at- -

X

tention.

Wofford

&

White

THE LOW PRICE GROCERY.

I

no other choice will lend to a deadlock
and cause tho club to take u hand in
tho selection of tho ring mastor for tho
Brown Go.
big fight.
want Welch bocauso ho is n man
of business and has a reputation to
protect," said Jack whllo riding on
tho train toward Los Angeles, "lie is
well thought of east and west, and it
is hard to see where any objection to
US IN
OLD
him can bo raised. Uo ia a determined
HOUSE
uiun who will decide tho bout on his
own judgment entirely, and what is
O. Hox 466
Phone 188
mure, ho is a big, strong fellow, and it
will need a powerful man to judge this
light if there is much splitting out of
122
liny Uluo Ribbon llread.
the principals to bo done."
Just at j return t tho Jeffries camp is
BASE BAIJu REPORT DAILY
maintaining a dignified silence, but
report of baso ball games will be
Tho
somehow there is a suggestion of a dis
received
eory evening at tho Coney
agreement on tho rcfrce question.
Island.
NONE KNEW BETTER.
liluo ltibbou Urend, tho best by tost.
"Is there a hotel in this town?" in
quired Hie stranger of tho tall, stoop
FOUND.
iug person sitting on the baggage
Gold
Pin
with
set Owner call at tho
truck and swinging his lank legs.
News
office
same.
for
"Sorter," said the sitter, briefly;
"they call it the Homo House."
Blue Ribbon Dread, that ;i enough.
"Which way is it?" asked the
stranger; " pietty .fair place" The
shook his gray head doubtfully.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
"That depends," lie said," you might
call it all right, but some don't."
B. P. O. E.
"What's the mat tor with it.'" the
Lodgo No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
traveler iiniiired; "put me next, will meets Second and Fourth Wednesdays
you? Ain't it all right to spend tho in ouch month. Special meeting every
other Wednesday niglit. Visiting Elks
night f"
'
"The matter the major's wife." ex invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Ruler.
plained the sitter, drawing up his long T. L. WELCH, Socrotury.
legs, resting his heels on tho truck
Tucumcnri Lodgo No. 27 A. l and
and clasping a pair of long arms about
A. M. meets first and third Mouday
his pointed knees; "she sorter runs evenings of onch mouth
at the now
things."
Masonic hall.
M. B. OOLDENBERG, W. M.
"Well." said the travolor, "I've got
to put up somewhere. I guess, if the .1. R. DAUOIITRY, Secretary.
major's wife can stand me I can stand
Tucumcari Chnptor No. 13, R. A. M.
her, eh?" Tho man on tho truck smil- Regular convention 2nd Monday night
in each month.
ed mournfully.
Visiting companions
cordially
aro
invited.
ho
you
dunno,"
ask
said;
"she'll
"I
JOHN C. JONEb, II. P.
things soon us she hcos you, an' before JOHN E.
WIIITMOIIE, Sec.
Htippor she'll know if you're married
or single; if you have, a family; how
Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. P.,
much salary you make, who you work meets ovory Thursday evening at tha
for. an' if you're a Christian Scientist new Masonic hull.
J. D. PICKERING, N. O.
or not. She always does."
R. C. SUMMEY, Secretary,
"Pooh!" said tho traveler, stoutly.
"Is that alii Why, I can get along Tucumcari Lodgo No. 20, E. of I'.
till right with n ludy like thnt." The meets every Woduesday ovcuiug at the
new Mnsonic hail.
(dd man shook his head.
II. II. McELROY, C. C.
Then he resumed in a
M. B. GOLDENBERG, K. of B. and ti.
tone: "She 'II give you th' dumbest
Tucumcari Cump No. 15, W. O. W.
supper you ever et, an' if you don't
meets second and fourth Mo day oven-iug- s
git to bed before nine o'clock she'll
of each mouth at tho now Masonic
carry otl" the lamp."
hull.
S. II. NEAPUS, 0. C.
"Is that so?' said the traveler; "are
P. M. SALYEBS, Clork.
the beds all right f"
"Somethimes,"
admitted
the old
Ruth Rebekab Lodge No. 4, met s
man; "today, thugh, th' hired man first and third Tuesday oveningu of
didn't finish washin' got drunk, an' each mouth at tho now Masonic hall.
MISS BERDIE BELL, N. G.
thero ain't a sheet or a towel ou th'
MRS.
JULIA
MOORE, Sec.
plat j."
bo
a pretty sort of hotel,"
"Must
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmon,
commanded tho traveler. "Ain't thero meets first and third Saturday afterany other in townf"
noons, und second and fourth Saturday
".Vary 'nothor," said the citizen; evenings at tho bank building.
H. E. COLDWELu, Mastor.
"people jiuorally stay away from here CLAUDE DUVAL,
Secretary.
whenever they kin."
"Well." said the traveler, "I guess
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
I'll have to tackle the Homo house." America, moots every first und third
Friday oveniiigs at b:00 o'clock at tho
The old man sat up ou the truck,
old bunk building,
I
'
was you," he said, "I'd set
M. B. McDONALD, Chief nrmai .
down hero on this here truck a spell. A. M. PENNELL, Secretary.
Th major's wife she ain't feelin' well
Carpontora and Joniters Union No.
todny. She's got one o' them spells
meets in new Muaonic hall ovory
075,
o' her'n. "
first und third Priday nights.
"You seem to know n lot about this
PAUL JACKSON, President.
M. E. PARISH, Socrotury.
hotel," commanded tho traveler.
"Law, yes," said the old man,
Brothorhnod of Lncomotlvo Enginmournfully; "you see. I'm the major,
eers No.
moots in the old bank
Galveston News,
building every Monday in each mouth.
J. B. McALPINE, C. E.
E. E. CLARK,
A. E.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Xlco clean rooms, good table board.
Tucumcari Pire Department, businous
Apply at 002 South Second Street.
meeting tho lust Tuesday night in each
month. Meeting for prnctico tho last
Monday night in each month.
PARTY AT ORUBBS' RANCH
J. R. DAUGIIVRY, Chiof.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry (irubbs enterBethel Chnptor, No. 15, Order of tho
tained Jast Saturday night at their Eastern
Star, meets at tho now Maranch homo six miles east of tho city, sonic hall ovory second and fourth
In honor of Harry Sfoon, who is leav- Tuesday ovenings of each month.
MRS. DELL A ELK1N8. W. M.
ing for the northwest in a few days.
A large number of theiis and .Mr. MRS. M. WII1TMORE, Socrotary.
Stcon's friends wore present ami a very
Brotherhood of Locomotive Piremun
enjoyablo tune is reported. Games were und EngiueorH No. 005, moots in tho
indulged in and lofroHliinouts served tho old bank building cvory Tucsduy in
tho month at 2:00 P. M.
guests.
I). O. HINDS, Master.
R. A. WINGROVE, Socrotary.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Send In your bids ou tho Now
Order Railway Conductors. No. 537,
stone school house to bo built nt meets nt the new Masonic nail ovory
Lognn, N. M. Ask for pluua and speci- Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Con.
fications. Bids closo May 2nd, 1010.
.
O. M. PARSON, boa.
i Trous.
School Board, Dint. No.32.

RECORD'S OLD KITCHEN
TELEPHONE 294

Saturday's League Base Ball Games

Finnipn,

"I

Buys Hides and
Pelts
SEE
THE
FREIGHT
1

ics-ide-

sing-son-

t,

.Mcpherson Post (I. A. It. No. 20, Til
THIS IS ABOUT PLANTS.
euiiicari, X. M., meets last Saturday In
Sweet Potato, Cnbbnge, Tomato, and each month at the court house. Visit
othor plants for sule. Write for price ing Veterans invited to meet witli us,
circular.
J. P. (.'. LANGSTON, Post Com.
T. Jones & Cot) Clurondon, ' Toxas. JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.

200 000 002
101 000 000

Urnoklyii

SATURDAY GAMES

Boston
AMERICAN

LEAGUE

1,

Detroit

u
I

Burke.

Pittsburg 1, Chicago 0.
Pittsbuig, Pa., May 2. Powell held
the ('hicagos to two hits and shut
them out. I to 0. Only two Chicago
men reached hint base.
It H K
Seore:
1

1

Chicago

I

5

Curtis and Smith.

Boston G, Washington 3.
t
Washington, May
tinned the hitting streak, drove Walk
or to the bench and defeated Washington, 5 to :t.
U
II
K
Score:
H
t
00- 0- 3
.300
Washington
5 17 2
000 201 101
Boston
Hutteries Gray, Walker and Stieet;
Karger and Cerrigan.
-

and Itergen;

r

llatteries--llarge-

I

-2

Pittsburg

000 100 00
000 000 000

Chicago

7

2

and Gibson;

ll

liatter!es--l'owe-

1

0
I

trow

I

11

and Nccdham.

0.

Now York 0, Philadelphia 4.
May 2. New York
Philadelphia,
made a clean swcoji of tho series with
Philadelphia, winning its third game,
It to I.
R II
Score:

(.'hicago, .May 2. Chicago defeated
to 0, in a pitchers' duel beDetroit,
tween White and Summers.It II K
Score:
I
100 0(H) on
Chicago
00(1 000 000
0 2 0
Detroit
Batteries White and Payne; Summers and Stauage.
1

-

11

I

1 1

New York

O0

....000

Philadelphia

020 000
000 010

0 l."

I

I

3

I

llatteries Manpiard, Chandall, andJ
Myers and Wilson; Moron, Humphries,
Maronev and Dooia and Cheek.

Cleveland 2, St. Louis 1.
won Ihe
St. Louis, May 2.
first game of the series with the local
team by a score of 2 to I.
It II
Score:
10 loo 000
S
St. Louis
()0
2 0 0
100 000
Cleveland
and
Stephens;
Batteries Powell
.loss and Clai I;.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

1 1

1

11

At Kansas City Kansas City 2.
Minneapolis 10.
At Louisville Louisville 3, Columbus ".
At
Milwaukee -- Milwaukee 0. St.
Paul I.
Indianapolis , ToleAt Indianapolis

1

Philadelphia I, Now York 2.
New York. May 2. Philadelphia
New York in the eleventh, I to do
2. on hits by (Idling, Maker and Mur-

(

10

innings).

St. Joo I, Lincoln 1.
phy.
It II E
St. Joseph, May 2. The first homeriiu
Seore:
!)
Philadelphia 000 000 200 02
2 this season by St. .loscph was made
2 0 2 when Corhan knocked the ball against
New York ..000 101 000 00
Batteries Bender and Livingstone; the fence in center Held and brought
in two runs,
Lincoln made one mote
(jiiinu and Sweeney.
hit than St. Joseph, but Galgana scatNATIONAL LEAGUE
tered his hits and the locals won I to
--

I

I.

St. Louis 1, Cincinatti 1.
It II i:
Smie:
Ciueiaatti, May 2. St. Louis beat Lincoln
I
OOO 100 000- -1
7
Cincinatti, I to I. Three Cincinatti St. Joseph
(J
:i
000 200 02
errors counted for as many St. Louis
liattoric Knapp ami Clark; Calgano
runs. Harmon held the locals safe at and Shea.
nil times.
It II E
Score:
WESTER LEAGUE
t
7 0
St. Louis
Oil 000 020
;t t
Wichita, Kan., May 2- .- Wichita, by
S
100 000 000
Cincinatti
,
using two pitchers, took an evenly
Batteries If,irnon und Phelps;
contested yaine from I It's Moines, H to
Gaspnr and Clark ami McLean.
I

1

Itow-nu-

.1,

Brooklyn 4, Boston 2.
If
Scoie:
i:
Host on, May 2. Broklyn won from lies Moine,
.
S
.002 200 001- -o
Boston, I to 2, by bunching hits and Wichita
032 001 02' S 10 It
taking advantage of the locals'
Hutteries Hanson, MeCnlTorty and
j
in the ninth.
(Minding; Jackson,
and Kerns.
R
Score:
E I'mpire Mullen.
j

. .

.

J

mis-play-

s

I

Por employment see Edwards BroB.

)

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
nm propnred to contract witli parties who wish to erreet Adobe buildings.
I
will contract for the walls, CarpenI

If you want your houses rented see
Edwards Bros.
f
15-t-

We have several houses for rout, ter work, and complete the building
if desired. Apply to Tom Gantry, Tuconveniently located. Inquire Bolmore
N. M.
cumcari,
Lumber Co.
!

20-tf.

Wo una Lownoys Chocolate
Ell: Fountain..

Try Piathov'a Soda Wator, at tho Elk

at tho

I'o-mtal-

Cab, duy or night, cull telephone No.
iH.tf

35.

POIt SALE: Hot Wator Plant. 100
gullou bailor, heater and pipe. Cheap.
(HtUBBS. I 20 ID

Hamilton
The only exclusive

Sherbert, difiorout flavors ovory day,
nt Elk Fountain.

Insurance Agency

True Fruits and Syrups aro used only
at the Elk Fountain.
LOST: Black Bolt Bucklo, botweon
Cover Hotel and Station. Findor plonso
return to R. A. Preutico.
Edwards Bros., Reul Estuto und
ployment.
FOR SALE
with counter.

A

Em15-t-

in the city

Prompt and Careful Attention
to Your Business

f

nice prescription case
J. E, Mnnnov.

Seo Dr.

Phone 89

109 E. Main St.

Handsome Rocking Chair
J

given away Wcdncsdny evening at Hie KpIc-- t
trie. The clinii' is on exhibit Ion nt American Furni
ture Co. A coupon will be given with each ticket, J
1o l)p
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Electric Theatre
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